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            EDITORIAL 

SYNERGISTIC HARMONY 

Life is a celebration. The celebration unfolds, opens up the bright and brilliant hues of the journey of 
life once we realise to live with purity of word, deed and creed respecting the mother earth, keeping 
the environment clean. 

 ‘Cleanliness is next to Godliness.’  Everyone has heard this expression and most would probably 
agree with it. Cleanliness and purity of mind are designed to bring an individual into harmony with 
his or her internal environment. 

Keeping our body, living and working areas in a clean state have an immediate effect on our mind. 
Our internal environment, the thoughts in our mind, should also be kept clean and pure.  No one is 
perfect. It is natural that we sometimes have thoughts and feelings that are not in harmony with our 
stated ideals. Jealousy, hatred and selfishness are not the kind of thoughts and feelings that will help 
in our quest to expand our minds and perfect our consciousness. They are impediments that have to 
be tackled. But unfortunately there is no detergent that can clean up a dirty mind. However, we can 
always make an effort to strive for cleanliness and purity both in our environment and our mind, so 
that we will be well-rewarded with serene and blissful thoughts. 

Let’s all join in the jubilation of life, unravelling the mystery, paving the path of positivity, 
achieving synergetic harmony –harmony of the soul &the soil!!! 

MOM’S & DAD’S DAY AT SCHOOL 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

The students of Nursery experienced the school atmosphere for the first time and we made sure that 
the homely feel was present and  had their parents with them on the first day of school. The students 
of Pre -Primary had their Orientation on 8th April, 2015. They got to see their classrooms, interacted 
with the teachers and made new friends as well as learnt rhymes in the presence of their parents. It 
was also the Mom’s and Dad’s day for the parents as they watched the school’s Annual Report and a 
PPT on activities done in the previous year. That gave them an idea about what to expect in the 
coming year. They also got to decorate their table mats and played several games. The balloon 
balancing game was a big hit amongst the enthusiastic parents, who tried their best to balance the 
balloon with their wards. The Nursery, Jr. KG and Sr.KG children were very happy to have spent a 
day in the school with their parents. 
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Parents with their wards 

  

Mentoring Ceremony 

Mentoring Ceremony for the pupils of Grade 
10 was held on 17th April 2015. The 
ceremony began with a prayer.The 
importance of the Guru was explained. The 
school Counsellor Mrs. Aparna Gharpure 
addressed the students, describing the 
purpose of the Mentoring ceremony. This 
was followed by a lamp lighting ritual by the 
Mentors and Mentees. The Principal, the 
torch bearer of our school, was the first 
person to light the lamp, followed by the 
Headmistress, Coordinators, teachers and all 
the students. After this a pledge was taken 

by all present. The Principal shared a few words of wisdom on this solemn occasion. 
The Ceremony came to a close with the rendering of the National Song.  

                                                                      

 

 

 

 

Light for many lamps 
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                           ENRICHING EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE- EUMIND 

We are immensely proud and happy to share the highlights and picture memories of our successful 
First International Students Exchange Programme under ‘E-journal project’ titled ‘EUMIND’ 
(Europe Meets India) 

                                          The team of 10 students 2 teachers 

# embarked on this purposeful journey on 28th April, 2015. 

# zoomed to Zurich on 29th April,2015 

# Scaling the Eiffel tower. 

# Our Students Day Out at the Disney Land in Paris on 30th April,2015 

# Enormously enriching Educational Visit to Vechtal College. 

# Amazing Art Workshop on 1st May,2015 

# Home away yet Hearts together- stay at hosts' homes. 

# Our Student Brand Ambassadors performed to highlight the rich Indian culture through a 
captivating Street Play and Folk Dances 

# Prayer at the Dutch Church 

# Admirable Art beyond boundaries at the Ruks Museum at Amsterdam.Captivating culture through 
the master pieces of Von Gogh and Rembrandt and many more. 

# Salute to the soldiers of the World War II at the war memorial in Amsterdam on 4th May – War 
Memorial Day. 

# Witnessing the world culture on 5th May in Zwolle on the Dutch Liberation Day. 

Overwhelmed with the warmth of Dutch hospitality‚ packed bags with tears rolling down… 

Looking forward to welcoming the students from the Netherlands!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Ambassadors 
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Enthusiastic Learners 

 

 

Art Workshop-Painting the ‘Night Watch. Global Friends 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Educationalists        Hartelijk dank! De ballen! Tot kijk!!! 
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PUPPET SHOW 

Puppets are an aspect of our history and everyday life. In their different forms they appeal to 
both old and young alike, represent different customs, traditions and are valuable education 
tools. Puppets are both entertaining and captivating. So, here in Pawar Public School, every 
month on the last working day a puppet show is conducted by the teachers on various topics.  

 

 

 

 

 

School is Cool 
We welcomed our students with a puppet show titled ‘School is Cool’. The children saw the 
inanimate puppets come alive and telling them that they will enjoy and love being in school. 

 

 

A Friend in Need is A Friend Indeed 

A short story well narrated with voice modulation, music, PPT and with the help of colourful 
puppets helped the students of the Pre-primary section to understand the importance and 
value of friendship. 
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Felicitation Ceremony 

The evening of 13th June, 2015 was a remarkable one to remember for the staff, students and 
parents of Grade 10 batch 2014-2015. It was an evening to commemorate the performance 
and achievements of the students in their ICSE Board Examination. 

Dressed in formal attire, students along with their parents took their seats in the auditorium 
by 5.30 p.m. The programme began with prayers and introduction of the Chief Guest, 
Mr.Aditya Paranjpe, who was accompanied by his better half. The occasion was also graced 
by the Principals of our sister schools. The formal ceremony of presentation of awards soon 
began thereafter. Students were awarded under different categories based on their 
percentage, subject toppers and school rank holders. Special awards were also given to the 
most improved students, best outgoing student and the writers were also awarded with a 
special award for the help they have extended to the students in need of help. 

It was not only the students, who were congratulated, but also the teaching staff, 
administrative department and the non-teaching staffs who were showered with praises for 
their immense contribution in the success of the students. Students and parents were both 
overwhelmed and expressed their feelings of love and gratitude towards the school, 
especially to the Principal, Dr.Madhura Phadke, for imparting quality education with moral 
values. After the vote of thanks and the singing of the National Song, the evening concluded 
with dinner arranged by the school management. 

 

The Teachers with the taughts! 
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Eat Healthy and Stay Healthy 

Children were made aware of the importance of exercising and eating healthy and balanced 
food to be fit and fine and drive away illness. They were also told how munching on junk 
food can make them obese. They were made aware that eating junk food is okay once in a 
while but not regularly and were encouraged to eat more veggies and fruits. 

 

Rain Harvest Day-Save the precious silver drop 
Rain Harvest Day was celebrated on 24th July, 2015. The students of Sr.KG spoke 
confidently about the importance and methods of saving water. This platform was especially 
given to them to express their views along with appropriate props. 

Children brought props and slogans from home related to the theme and spoke confidently 
on the importance of water and how to harvest rainwater. They came dressed in blue or grey 
colour. The classrooms and display boards were all decorated with pictures related to the 
theme to make the concept light and easy to understand. Children made take aways depicting 
that they are harvesting rainwater in upturned umbrellas and storing or using it wisely for  
various purposes like watering the plants, using in washroom and cleaning. 

A special skit was performed by the teachers explaining the rain cycle. Children enjoyed 
watching the skit and reciting rhymes.  

                                                                    

Save Water 

A puppet show on the topic ‘Save Water’ was also 
organized by the teachers to demonstrate to the 
children the different ways of conserving water and 
make them realize the importance of conserving and 
recycling water.  
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A A Drop saved…  

ALL 4 D ART 
Pawar Public School, Chandivali conducted All 4D Art Inter School Competition on 

Saturday, 25th July, 2015. 
All 4D Art is an annual Inter School Competition organized by the Performing Art department 
of our school which was initiated in 2012 for Music, Dance and Drama. This year’s competition 
was in the category of Drama (Skit). The theme of the skit competition was 'Chair.’ Students 
from Grade 1 to Grade 10 were allowed to participate in this competition. The duration of the 
skit was limited from a minimum of 10 minutes to a maximum of 15 minutes and the number 
of participants were also limited to a maximum of 10 to 15 minutes. The language used in the 
play was either in English, Hindi or Marathi or a combination of any of these languages. The 
entry was limited to 10 schools only on first come first serve basis and we got 10 entries for 
this competition.  

All the participating schools were well prepared and performed flawlessly. They adhered to 
the rules and regulations of the competition.Dr. Koppikar and Mrs. Manju Singh, well known 
media and theatre personalities were the judges for this event. They gave their inputs and 
suggestions while declaring the awards. The First prize was awarded to Green lawns High 
School.ST. John’s Universal School, Goregaon was declared the First Runner-up and Children’s 
Academy, Maladwas the Second Runner-up.  The Rotating trophies and the certificates were 
also given. It was a successful event that was enjoyed by the participants as well as the 
audience. 
 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Manju Singh and Dr. Kailashnath Koppikar awarding the winners 
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Experiencing through Exploring 
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Power Point Presentation. They remembered the freedom fighters who laid down their lives 
for the freedom of our country. They spoke a few lines about our country and spread the 
spirit of patriotism. The message of peace and freedom was conveyed all over as the students 
of Nursery made a lovely dove which is the symbol of peace and a tricolour yacht as a take 
away activity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A seed sown deep within!!! 

The Importance of Bonding --Raksha Bandhan Celebration 

The students of Pre-Primary section celebrated Raksha Bandhan on 27th 
August, 2015.  

Raksha Bandhan is a sacred thread embellished with sister’s love and 
affection for her brother. The students were dressed in traditional clothes. A 
short skit was performed by the teachers to show the importance of love 
between brother and sister. Rakhis were tied and  the students enjoyed the 
day by singing, dancing and sharing sweets with their friends. 

 

 



Bound by the Love of the Lord 
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Grandparents’ Day 
Grandparents’ Day celebration was organised in the Auditorium on 8th, 9th and 10th of 
September for Sr.Kg, Jr.Kg and Nursery respectively. The grandparents and the 
grandchildren were welcomed in a traditional way with tilak, showering of rose water and a 
take away bouquet. To cherish their memories with their grandchild we had a Kodak 
moment corner where grandparents clicked photos with their grandchildren. The show began 
with a shadow puppet show titled ‘Dharti Pe Swarg’ which means heaven on earth. 

 The entry of a fairy in between was a surprise element for all. It was followed by a song and 
dance performance by their grandchildren. Spot prizes helped in adding to the excitement. 
Games such as musical chair brought out the hidden child within them. Getting medals also 
created a feeling of happiness which was seen on their faces. Quiz, prop dance, shoe search 
and traditional dances were also organised. The most enthusiastic grandma and grandpa were 
honoured with a sash. An exit with a little snack and the muffins decorated by them showed 
our gratitude towards them. 
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Teacher’s Day 

“It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression and knowledge.” 

We celebrated Teacher’s Day with great pomp and enthusiasm on 4th September, 2015. All 
the teachers came dressed in their best in retro style and enthusiastically awaited the 
programme to begin. They were welcomed by the PTA members. The programme started 
with the thanking of God for that lovely day. This was followed by the recognition for the 
efforts of the teachers and the administration staff by honouring them with a certificate of 
appreciation and a memento. Then a game of guessing was conducted in which the teachers 
were shown the childhood photos of their colleagues and had to identify them! Our ever 
enthusiastic PTA members came together and organized a live musical orchestra in which 
the songs of yesteryears were played. The teachers could not resist themselves but to dance 
to the tunes of various Hindi and Marathi songs in the school auditorium.  The best retro  

dressed teachers were given a sash and a crown as a token of appreciation for their 
enthusiasm and a lot of singing, dancing and foot tapping music continued. It was truly a 
memorable day to remember and cherish. 
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SHOW  STOPPERS 

We celebrated the ‘navras’ on the last day of the ninth month, 30th September, 2015 by staging the 
Annual Day play ‘PTO.’ The pupils of Grade10 brilliantly showcased their talents in Performing 
Arts by exceeding the expectations!     

The play,’PTO’ was an adaptation of  ‘Re Mana’ written by Mrs. Manjiri Mukund Datey, the 
admirable author,  a successful lawyer by profession,  a writer with a passion for human uplift and 
societal changes. The play about positivity and an optimistic approach towards life with a special 
mention to parents’ role as ideal friend, philosopher and guide to children touched the hearts of the 
audience striking the chords of emotions to understand the trials and triumphs of their children.  

The protagonist ‘Gargi’ imparted the wisdom that beauty gets attention; personality is what leaves an 
everlasting impression. It’s the beauty of the mind that ultimately conquer, capturing the heart!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Mrs. Manjiri Datey, the author and chiefguest being felicitated by the CAO  
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 SYNERGY 
Taal, a transliterated play by our Performing Arts department from the original story ‘Paus’ 
in Marathi written by Mrs. Swati Raje was staged by our very own talented students of 
Grade 6 and 7 on the occasion of the Annual Day. We were privileged to have Mrs. Swati 
Raje as the Chief Guest for the occasion.The students brought life to her characters from the 
story, so much so that she, being an eager viewer, she was overwhelmed by the zeal and zest 
of the students. The play with a deep message in it was certainly a visual treat that connected 
the audience with the characters. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Ravindra Joshi 
felicitated by the CAO 

Mr. Niranjan Thade 
felicitated by the HM, 
Secondary Section 

Mrs. Swati Raje, the author and chiefguest being felicitated by the script writer Mr. Ramesh Shah 
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'Pavar piBlk SkUl' ke p/a.g` me. ÉÎ AK3Ubr ÊÈÉÍ ko k9a 7#vI. 

Ta4a satvI. ke il0 vai8RkoTsv ka Aayojn ikya gya› 

kayRk/m kI muQy Aiti4 Laeiqka '&ImtI SvatI raje' 4I.›[nkI 

khanI 'pa}s' ka p/StutIkr` na3k 'tal' ke +p me. ikya gya 

4a› 

kayRk/m ka xuwar.w mannIya '&ImtI SvatI raje' ke Svagt se ikya 

gya› k9a 7#vI. Ta4a satvI. ke ivd\yai4Ryo. ne 'dugeR-dugeR dugitR 

naixnI' p/a4Rna ga{› [ske pXcat 'mn kI vI`a se gu.ijt @vin 

m.glm\ Svagtm\' ka Svagt gIt p/Stut kr swI dxRko. ka Svagt 

ikya gya› 

k9a satvI. ke ivd\yai4Ryo. ke d\vara sU5 s.caln kr kayRk/m kI 

xu+Aat kI g{› 

p/Stut na3k 'pa}s' ka Anuvad 'tal' ke +p me. na3\ykla me. 

par.gt &I rmex xah jI ke d\vara bD_e rock 0v. p/wavxalI +p me. 

ikya gya 4a› &I rmex mhody jI ne ApnI indeRxn kla ke d\vara 

swI 7a5o. ko p/Stut na3k krne ka sunhra Avsr p/dan ikya› 

na3k kI k4avStu 2mR se s.b.i2t 4I›yh Aan.dpur namk ga>v se 

s.b.i2t 4I jha> bairx n hone ke kar` sUqa pD_ cuka 4a›0k 

g/amI` ne ramm.idr ke pas bairx ka panI [k3\#a kr tal bnane 

ka suzav idya ijska nam 'ramtal' rqa gya pr.tu ANy 2mR ke 

logo. ke d\vara [s nam ka ivro2 ikya gya›A.t me. swI 2mR ke 

bCce imlkr p/a4Rna krte hE. t4a bairx hone lgtI hE›[s p/kar swI 

Aiwwavko. ko bCCao. ke d\vara sIq imltI hE t4a 2mR ka wedwav 

luPt ho jata hE› 
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ivd\yaly kI Aadr`Iya p/2anacayaR mhodya Daš|m2ura fDke jI ne Apna 

AmULy magRdxRn dekr p/Stut na3k me. car ca>d lga idya›]nke indRexn 

0v. suZaav ke il0 hm sdEv ]nke 1`I rhe.ge› 

sa.Sk<itk kla kI ivwaga@y9a &ImtI in=pma &IvaStv, n<Tykla me. 

par.gt kumarI pLLavI, na3\ykla me. par.gt &I rmex xah 0v. form 

mhodya t4a tbla vadk &I hrek<*`r4 0v. Zarna mhodya ke sa4 smUh 

ke swI sdSyae. ke p/it hm AaWaarI hE.› 

kayRk/m kI s.pNNata ke il0 ivd\yaly ke ix9kg`, vir*# 0v. kin*# 

Ai2kairyo. 0v. shayk kmRcairyo. ke p/it hm AaWaar p/k3 krte hE.› 

Taal 
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Samud m.4n 
pOrai`k k4a ka na3kIy m.cn||| 

Pavar piBlk SkUl ke p/a.g` me. ÉÎ ist.br, ÊÈÉÍko Vaai8RkoTsv Aayoijt ikya 

gya› 

]Tsv kI muQy Aiti4, ihNdI ivwaga@y9a &ImtI rmIla kUprjI ne iv8y ka cyn ikya 

4a› k4a ka na3\y +pa.tr` ikya; p/StutIkr` me. wI suzav idya› Aapke Anmol 
yogdan ke il0 hm sdEv k<t) hE.› 

ivd\yaly kI Aadr`Iy p/2anacayaR DaK3r m2ura fD_ke ne na3k ko n<Ty ke +p me. 

p/Stut krne kI p/er`a dI, ix(ako. 0v. ivd\yai4Ryo. ka magRdxRn ikya; Svy. iviwNn pa5o. 
kI wav-w.igma smza{› hm Aapke indeRxn 0v. suzav ke il0 sdEv 1`I hE.› 

Naa3\y-kla me.par.gt 0v.indeRxn ivxe8), ivd\yaly ke vir*# sdSy &I rmex xah  ne 

na3k ko n<Ty-nai3ka ke +p me. p/StutIkr` kI idxa p/dan kI› sr, AapkI jI toD_ 

mehnt r.g la{› dxRko. ne SvigRk sO.dyR ka AanNd ]#aya› AOr Aapko idlo jan se 

sraha› Aapke shyog ke p/it hm k<t)ta VyKt krte hE.› 

kayRk/m kI s.pNnta 0v. sflta ke il0 p/a4imk ivwag p/muq &ImtI Anupma 

dUbe sa.Sk<itk-kla ivwag kI A@y9a &ImtI in=pma &IvaStv, n<Ty-kla ivwag kI 

p/muq kumarI pLlvI, tbla vadk &I hrek<*`r4, form mhodya, xailnI mhodya AOr 

3Im ke swI sdSyo. ke p/it hm AawarI hE.› 



Mrs. Ramila Cooper, the script writer of ‘Samudra Manthan’ & chiefguest being felicitated by the 
HOD – History & Civics and  Geography 
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SAMUDRAMANTHAN 

 Annual Day is the most important event in the school calendar.The Annual Day 2015-2016 
for Grade 8 and 9 was held in the afternoon of 16th October, 2015 amongst the presence of 
an august gathering. The Annual Day began with the welcoming of the audience which was 
followed byrendering of the prayer to the Almighty. The Guest of Honour as well as the 
script-writer of the play, Mrs.Ramila Cooper graced the occasion with her presence.  

The brilliant performance of the students in song, dance and drama was loved and applauded 
by one and all present. 

The play‘Samudra Manthan’, which taught us how to maintain harmony between our 
material and spiritual lives, by placing complete and unshakable faith in our creator and 
accepting both the good and the bad in our lives, both from within and without on an even 
keel, was much appreciated by one and all. 

After the performance, our Guest of Honour, Mrs. Ramila Cooper was invited on the stage to 
present her views on the show put up by the students. She praised the hard work put in by the 
facilitators and students under the guidance of our Principal Dr.Phadke. This was followed 
by words of praise by the parents. The beautiful evening thus came to an end with the 
promise to bring another such wonderful performance to live up to the  motto of our school 
‘Together We Can Make a Difference’. 
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The Triumph of Good over Evil 

Raavan Dahan was celebrated in a unique way on 21st October, 2015.The entire teaching and non-
teaching staff along with the students destroyed an undesirable quality that they would like to get rid 
of.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 ‘अंगतपंगत’ 

झुणकाभाकर चेजेवण 

वदनी कवळ घेता, नाम या ीहर चे | 

सहज हवन होते, नाम घेता फुकाचे | 

जीवन कर  िज व वा, अ न हे पूण ह | 

उदर भरण नोहे, जा ण जे य  कम || 

अ नदाता सुखी भवं...! 
अ नदा याला वदंन क न दनांक १४/०६ /२०१५ रोजी मराठ  वभागातफ "अंगतपगंत" काय माला सुरवात झाल .इय ता 

८वी या वतीयभाषा वषया या व या यासाठ  काय माचे आयोजन कर यात आले. काय मातील जेवणाचा खास 

बेत झुणका - भाकर चा होता. इय ता ८वी या अ यास मातील 'धमा' या बालकादंबर त झुणका-भाकरया खा य 

पदाथाचा उ लेख केला आहे. कमीतकमी वेळेत आ ण कमीत कमी खचात बनवता येणारा खेडयांतील सव सामा य 

जनते या आहारात ामु याने आढळून येणारा चवदार पदाथ हणजे 'झुणका-भाकर' होय.शहरात राहणा या मुलांना 

'झुणका-भाकर' या पदाथाची ओळख हावी, याचे मह व समजावे, पौि टकता समजावी तसेच परंपरा आ ण 

खा य सं कृती यांची ओळख हावी या उ ेशाने काय म आयोिजत कर यात आला होता.   

या दवशी व याथ  आ ण मराठ  वभागातील सव श कयांनी वतः या मा या हभोजनासाठ  झुणका-भाकर, 

डांगर, पठले, लोणचे हे पदाथ ड यात आणले होते. या माणे मध या सु ीत दपुार  १२:३० वाजता भाषा क ात 

उप माचे आयोजन केले होते. सवजण भाषाक ात एक त झाले .सौ .र मी ह रदास मॅम आ ण उपि थत इतर  
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श कांनी मळून ाथनेला सुरवात केल  . ाथना झा यानतंर मुलांना व वध भौगो लक ांतातील झुणका आ ण भाकर  

यांचे व वध कार सांग यात आले .मुलां या आ ण श कां या ड यात तांदळाची, वार ची, नाचणीची, बाजर ची भाकर  

दसून आल . कोरडा खरपसू झुणका, ओलसर झुणका, च या या डाळी या पठाचा झुणका असे भ न- भ न चवीचे 

झुणके खा यास मळाले.  येका या आहारात, भाकर त, झुण यात तसेच झुणका-भाकर बन व या या प तीत 

व वधता दसून आल . सवानी ग पा गो ट  करत सहभोजनाचा आनदं लुटला .याकाय मात शाळेचे मा य मक वभागाचे 

मु या यापक ी वजय मरगल सरांनी आवजून उपि थती लावल . इतर श कांनी ह  भोजनाचा आ वाद घेतला. 

काय मा या संप नतेसाठ  हातभार लावणा या सा यांचेच स दय आभार. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

kivta p#n p/ityoigta ka Aayojn||| 
kaVy saihTy kI AaTma hE› AnuwUit 

kI AiwVyiKt hI kivta hE› iviwNn 

kal me. kivyo. ne Alg-Alg 

A.daj_ me kivtaAo. kI rcna0> kI 

hE.› wiKt p/2an kivtaAo. kI rcna 

'wiKtkal' me. kI g{ 4I› sUfI 

s.t kbIr kI )anmUlk rcna0> t4a 

p/em dIvanI mIra ke pd, {Xvr kI mihma ke bare me. janne AOr jIvn me. 

Aa@YaaTm ko Apnane kI sIq dete hE.› 

ÉÌ AgSt ÊÈÉÍ ko hmare SkUl ke p/a.g` me. kivta p#n p/ityoigta ka 

Aayojn ikya gya 4a› [s kayRk/m kI +preqa, iv8y ka cyn, Aayojn ka 

indeRxn ivwaga@y9a &ImtI rmIla kUprjI ne ikya 4a› ihNdI iv8y kI  
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ixi9ka &ImtI p/itwa kumar kI deqreq me. 7a5o. d\vara rock !.g se p/StutIkr` 

ikya gya› nIitmUlk t4a {Xvr kI sTTaa 0v. gu= kI mhTTaa pr Aa2airt doho., 

pdo. ko ivd\yai4Ryo. ne sSvr  

gaya› ijNhe. sunkr dxRk &ota m.5muG2 ho g0› 

k9a 7#vI. kI 7a5a manvI ko#arI ne wav p/2an kivta sunakr p/4m S4an 

p/aPt ikya› imihka nNd/jog ne rhIm ke dohe-‘do imsro. ka qel|||sunakr 

d\ivtIy S4an p/aPt ikya› xa.wvI kej_rIval ne inrakar b/h\m ke sm4Rk s.t 

kbIr ke dohe-‘gu= goib.d do} qDe_|||sunakr t<tIy S4an p/aPt ikya› 

k9a satvI. kI 7a5a milha qan ne Apne Aara@y dev ke p/it smipRt goSvamI 

tulsIdas ka doha-‘0k wrosa 0k bl 0k Aas ivXvas||| sunakr jIt 

haisl kI, AOr p/4m ivjeta 6oi8t kI g{.› 

&Ik<*` kI bal 7iv ka sjIv v R̀n krne vale kiv sUrdas ke pd sunakr 

nVya vmaR ne dUsra S4an paya› s.t kbIr ke dohe sunakr tNmy goyl ne t<tIy 

S4an p/aPt ikya› 

swI&ota wiKt me. lIn ho g0› &otaAo. ne tailyo. kI gD_gD_ah3 ke sa4 swI 

p/ityoigyo. kI p/x.sa kI› 

mannIya in`aRiyka &ImtI AnIta 2imja AOr &ImtI in=pma &IvaStv ne 

p/ityoigyo. ka hOsla b!_aya› &ImtI in=pma &IvaStv ne Apne Anmol suzavo. 

d\vara 7a5o.ka magRdxRn wI ikya› 

ivd\yaly kI Aadr`Iy p/acayaR DaK3r m2ura fD_kejI ke hm sdEv 1`I hE.› 

ijNho.ne hme.kayRk/m ke sMpadn ka Avsr p/dan ikya› 

kayRk/m kI s.pNNata 0v. sflta ke il0 ivd\yaly ke swI g`maNy 

Ai2kairyo., in`aRyko., ix9ko., shayko., shkimRyo., kmRcairyo. ke hm sdEv 

AawarI hE.› 
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ihNdI idvs smaroh ka Aayojn||| 
'ihNdI'  jnmans kI wa8a hE› dex ke kone-kone me. bolI jatI hE› yh 

jns.pkR ka sxKt ma@ym hE› ihNd dex ke invaisyo. ko 0k sU5 me. iprone 

ka kam ihNdI wa8a krtI hE› ]TTar se lekr di9` tk, pUrb se lekr piXcm 

tk hr [Nsan kI juban pr 0k hI wa8a ke if_LmI s.vad Aap sun skte hE., 

vh hE ihNdI› 

“wart v8R kI phcan hE, ihNdI wa8a mhan hE›” [n p.iKtyo. ke k4n ke sa4 

pvar piBlk SkUl me. ÊÐ istMbr, ÊÈÉÍ ko ihNdI pqvaD_e ke dOran ‘ihNdI 

idvs smaroh’ mnaya gya› kayRk/m ka s.caln k9a Aa#vI. kI 7a5a0> AaiSm 

moh.tI AOr kulsum ne ikya› 

kayRk/m ka xuwar.w )anp/daiynI devI iv´a kI p/a4Rna d\vara ikya gya› 

Aa2uink yug ke p/muq haSy kiv ‘kaka ha4rsI’ kI rcna-‘nam bD_e AOr 

dxRn 7o3e|||’ kivta sunakr Sm<d\i2 jEn ne &otaAo. ko h>sate-h>sate lo3po3 

kr idya› 

kayRk/m kI p/er`aSv+pa ihNdI ivwaga@y9a &ImtI rmIla kUprjI ke Anmol 

suzavo. 0v. magRdxRn ke p/it hm ¹dy se AawarI hE.›  

Aadr`Iy p/2anacayaR 0v. PPS pirvar ke vir*# Ai2kairyo., ix9ko., ihNdI ivwag 

ke swI ix9ko. t4a kmRcairyo. ke p/it hm sdEv k<t) hE.› 

hmarI yhI mnokamna hE ik p/it v8R hm ]m.g 0v. jox ke sa4 ihNdI idvs 

mna0>› 

kivta p#n p/ityoigta 
pvar piBlk SkUl ca.dIvlI ke p/a.g` me. ANtrsdn 
kaVy-p#n p/ityoigta ka Aayojn ikya gya 4a› 
[s p/ityoigta me. k9a dUsrI-tIsrI ke ivd\yai4Ryo. 
ne ‘p/k<it’ iv8y se sMbiN2t kivta0>suna{.› 
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ijn p/k<it p/dTt As.Qy ]pharo. ko deqkr wI hm nj_r A.daj_ kr dete hE. 
]n bhumULy ini2 ke p/it k<t)ta dxaRtI rock kivta0> p/Stut kI g{.› 
p/ityoigyo. ka kaVy-p#n srahnIy 4a›  

iv8y ke su.dr ic5` d\vara mat<wUim AOr p/k<it ke p/it &d\2a 0v. sMman kI 
imlI-julI wavnaAo. ka s.car ikya gya› kayRk/m kI sMpNNta AOr sflta 
ke il0 ivdyaly ke swI g`maNy Ai2kairyo., in`aRyko., ix9ko., shayko., 
shkimRyo. 0v. kmRcairyo.ke hm sdEv AawarI hE..› 

mE. ivwaga@y9a mhodya &ImtI rmIla kUpr jI ko ivxe8 2Nyvad dena cahtI hU> 
ijnke bhumULy suzav t4a shyog ne [s kayRk/m ko rock 0v. ix9ap/d 
bnaya› sMpU R̀ ih.dI ivwag Aapke magRdxRn ke il0 k<ta4R rhega› 

vKt<Tv Sp2aR 
vKt<Tv kla hme. wa8a ke ]Ccar`, hav-wav t4a ]ict p/vah se pirict kratI 
hE AOr sa4 hI wa8a s.b.2I wy ko dUr krne me. wI mhTTvpU R̀ yogdan detI hE›  
cunaEitya> VyiKt ko ijMmedar bnatI hE. Kyo.ik s.68aeR.pr ivjy p/aPt krke hI 
VyiKt sflta kI Aor Ag/sr hota hE› idna.k Ï AgSt, ÊÈÉÍ ko hmare 
ivd\yaly me. k9a Aa#vI. Ta4a naEvI.ke 7a5ae. ke il0 vKt<Tv kla Sp2aR ka 
Aayojn ikya gya› ijsme. ivd\yai4Ryae. ne bD_e ]Tsah se ihSsa ilya›  

[s Sp2aR ke il0 tIn iv8yo. ka in2aRr` ikya gya- 
É- p5 leqn kI jgh {-mel ka p/cln› 
Ê- bhuwa8I dex me. Anek wa8aAo.ka )an lawdayk hE› 
Ë- ih.dI wa8a ke p/car me. bašlIvuD ka shyog bejoD_ hE› 
ih.dI ivwaga@y9a &ImtI rmIla kUprjI ke d\vara imle AmULy magRdxRn ke Aa2ar 
pr hI ]Kt kayRk/m ke Aayaejn kI +preqa ih.dI A@yaipka &ImtI v8aR dUbe ke 
d\vara rcnaTmk 0v. rock !.g se kI g{›ivwag kI smSt ixi9kaAo. ne Apne 
s.yuKt p/yas se [s kayRk/m ko pU R̀ krne me. ApnI mhTTvpU R̀ wUimka inwa{› 
kayRk/m ka s.caln k9a naEvI. kI 2u/ivka sejpal t4a iSnG2a ke d\vara kuxl 
0v. p/wavpU R̀ rha›  
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mannIy in`aRykg` &ImtI Anupma dUbe jI 0v. jya mhodya kI ]piS4it ne 
7a5ae. ka mnobl b!_aya› 

A.t me. &ImtI Anupma dUbe jI ne Apne AmULy ivcaro.ke d\vara ivd\yai4Ryae ka 
magRdxRn ikya› swI ne krtal @vin se ]nke ivcaro. ke p/it shmit p/k3 
kI› iksI wI kayR ko pU R̀ +p me. sfl bnane ke il0 mhTTvpU R̀ shyog 0v. 
shkayR kI AavXykta hotI hE› hm ivwag ke smSt ix9kg` 0v. ivd\yaly 
ke swI g`maNy Ai2kairyo., in`aRyko.., shkimRyo., kmRcairyo. ke p/it Aawar 
p/k3 krte hE.› [sI ke sa4 hm ivd\yaly kI p/2anacayaR mhodya Daš|m2ura 
fDkejI ke wI AawarI hE. ijNho.ne hme. Yah sunhra Avsr p/dan ikya› swI ne 
[s kayRk/m ko sMpNn krne me. ApnI mhTTvpU R̀ wUimka inwa{› 

Lata kI k4a 
7u3pn me.nam ¹dya, 
if_r nam lta 
nam rqa 4a ipta ne, 
ve 4I. 0k mhan Aiwne5I› 
guLlI-D.Da, tax sb, 
0k bar qae3a isKka  
dukan me. idya 4a 
Da>3 pD_I ma> se, 
if_r lO3kr id0 AslI pEse› 
sunkr be3I ka gana, 
ipta ne xu= ikya ix9a dena 
bD_.I surIlI hE Aavaj_, 
‘ihMmt’ hI ]ska raj_ 
Sab bulane lge ]se ‘Svr koikla’ 
Vah 4I lta m.gexkr-mxhUr gaiyka› 

Sauip/ya r.grajn 

Aa#vI. A 
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mera wa{ 
0k saya bnkr sa4 rhe,  
ve pl mere jIne ka 0hsas bn g0› 
bcpn se 4ame rhe mere ha4, 
 

merI quixyae. kI phcan bn g0› 
kwI doSt bnkr ha4 4ama, 
kwI wa{ bnkr Da>3a› 
igrI jb mE. iksI rah pr, 
 

AOr tUne bhaye Aa>sU Aa>qae. Sae, 
AOr ve Aa>sU merI Aa>qae. me.  
quixyae. ke motI de g0› 
]n 7o3I-7o3I quixyae. me., 
hm iqliqla0, 
ve hkIkt me. =la0, AOr Qvabae. me. h>sa0› 
ve bcpn ke pl, bate. Ban g{., 
Aaj vhI bate. Yaade. Ban g{.› 
 

 yvinka jEn -Aa#vI. A 

brqa 
6n 6or 63a nw ke nILae Aa>gn me. i6r Aa{, 
jIvn s.dexa [s 2ra Laok ko dene Laa{› 
me6o. kI maLa hE yh priht sda sjILaI, 
krtI hE [s nIrs xu*k jgt ko srs 
rsILaI› 
 

]mD_ pD_I hE ifr se sirta, ]r nv jIvn pakr, 
fULa cmk rhe hE., Aakax kI Aor muSkurakr› 
Anupm p/wav [s vsu2a ke A.cLa pr 7a jate, 
motI [n hre 6as ke itnko. me. wI ]g Aate› 

                 AaiSm moh.tI -Aa#vI. b 
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becare Ashay iksan 
kOn khta hE!  
pir&m ka fLa sbko imLata hE› 
Are wa{, j_ra deqo to 
becare Laacar Ashay iksano. ko, 
Saidyo.se shte Aa rhe hE. du:q 
 

qo kr ApnI nI.d ka suq› 
Xaahjha> se Laekr modI mhan, 
Sabne Apna fer iLaya hE muq 
[n becare Ashay iksano. se, 
shte hE. ve sUqe kI mar, 
]Nh.e to phnane. Caaih0 k{ sare har› 
idn rat mehnt krke ]Nhe. Tao imLaa nhI. 
Kya yh sb Aapko Lagta hE shI? 

                   Aahan imTal Aa#vI. b 

merI daStan||| 
=maLa hE merI igrI hu{, 
cPpLa hE merI 3U3I, 
!U>! rha hU> mE. cXma, 
SkULa jane ke smy› 
 

Lae LaI hE mE.ne puStk, 
gi`t, ih.dI AOr s.Sk<t kI 
wULa rha hU> mE. xayd, 
bšayoLaajI AOr A.g/ejI› 
ma> [@ar se icLLaa rhI hE, 
papa ]@ar se kh rhe. hE.,  
dono. ke bIc ips rha hU>, 
cXma mE. !U>! rha hU>› 
sun Lao merI bat sai$ayo., 
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7oD_ do AaiqrI smy pr rona,  
xu=Aat se mehnt krna, 
khtI hE merI bhna, rojana› 
bate. muze yad Aa rhI hE., 
musIbt ke smy, 
bs 7u3I, to 6r me. bE#U>ga, 
AOr qa}>ga D.De› 
mt ApnaAo merI Aadt, 
Jaago ivd\ya4IR jago› 
nhI. Tao phnoge dIdI ka cXma› 
Ao, mere wuLaKkD_ sai4yo.! 

                       idVya.x ward\vaj 
       satvI. A 

ma> 
 ma> tU iktnI PyarI hE! 

xhd se mI#I hE. terI bate., 
AaxI8 tera jEse ho. brsate. ! 
 

Da>3 terI hE imcIR se wI tIqI! 
tuz ibn ij_NdgI hE ku7 fIkI, 
 
terI Aa>qo. me. 7lkte Pyar ke Aa>sU, 
Ab mE.tuzse imlne ko wI trsU>! 
 

ma> hotI hE wolI-walI, 
sbse su.dr, sbse PyarI!!     

yvinka jEn 
Aa#vI. A 
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kEse bntI hE kivta? 
v<9, tLa 
k.cn, knk 
ke haLa, caLa 
se bntI hE 0k kivta› 
phaD_, p9I 
nIrj, p.kj 
ke d<Xyo. se 
bntI hE 0k kivta› 
im5, x5u  
wa{-bhn 
ke zgDo_. se wI 
bntI hE 0k kivta› 
xayr, Laeqk 
kbIr, rhIm 
ke xBdo. ko 
imLaakr bntI hE 0k kivta› 
[nka ivSt<t pa# p!_kr, 
0k kiv iLaqta hE kivta› 
AwI to p!I_, sunI hE Aapne 
0k kiv kI hI 0k kivta›     

 idVya.x ward\vaj 
satvI. A 
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Avsr ko phcana nhI.???  
s.@ya ka smy 4a› vmaR jI roj_ kI trh #Ik 7: bje 3hlne ke il0 inkle 
4e› clte-clte ve 0k dukan pr phu>ce› ]Nhone. vha> pr AjIb se ic5 deqe› 
phle ic5 me. 0k AadmI ka cehra pUrI trh se balo.se !ka huAa 4a AOr pEro. 
me. p.q 4e› dUsre ic5 me.]sI AadmI ka isr pI7e se g.ja 4a› ve dukan ke 
wItr cle g0 AOr ic5o. ko gOr se deqkr ]nka mtlb smzne kI koixx 
me. lg g0› [tne me. vha> ka dukandar A.dr ke kmre se inkla› dukandar ne 
vmaR jI ka Svagt ikya›  

vmaR jI ne pU7a, “yh ikska ic5 hE”? dukandar ne kha “Aapne phcana nhI.? 
yh to Avsr ka cehra hE›” vmaR jI ne pU7a, “Avsr? mgr [ska  cehra 
balo. se !_ka Kyo. hE? dukandar ne kha, “Kyo.ik Avsr jb Aata hE  

tb mnu*y ]se phcan nhI. pata” vmaR jI ne pU7a, “AOr ]ske pEro. me. p.q Kyo. 
hE. › dukandar ne kha, “vh [sil0 ik yh tur.t wag jata hE› yid [ska 
]pyog na ho to tur.t ]D_ jata hE›” vmaR jI ne pU7a “AOr yh dUsre ic5 me. 
pI7e se g.ja isr ikska hE?” dukandar ne kha-_ “ yh wI Avsr ka hE› 
Avsr ko to samne se hI balo. se pkD_ lo to vh Aapka hE› Agr Aapne 
]se 4oDI_ der se pkD_ne kI koixx kI to pI7e ka g.ja isr ha4 me. Aa0ga 
AOr vh ifslkr inkl ja0ga›” vmaR jI [n ic5o. ka rhSy jankr hEran ho 
g0! doSto., Aapne k{ bar dUsro. ko yh khte hu0 suna hoga ya qud wI kha 
hoga ik “ muze Avsr hI nhI. imla” leikn yh ApnI ij_MmedarI se wagne AOr 
ApnI gltI ko i7pane ka bs 0k kar` hE› vaStv me. hme. wgvan ne !ero. 
Avsro.ke bIc jNm idya hE› k{ bar hm [sil0 cUk jate hE. Kyo.ik hm bDe_ 
Avsro.ke [.tja_r me. rhte hE.› hme. hr 7o3e se 7o3e Avsr ka sdupyog krna 
caihye› 

-inyit goLlerkerI, 
nO.vI. A 
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ix9k ka Aadr 

ha=n rxId 0k bhut p/isd\2 badxah 4a› ]ske do 
be3e 4e› 0k ka nam 4a Amn AOr dUsre ka nam 4a 
Ajy› 

0k idn kI bat hE dono. Apne A@yapk ke pas p!_ 
rhe 4e› A@yapk ko iksI kam ke il0 ]#na pD_a› 
A@yapk AwI ]#kr clne hI vale 4e ik ]nkI 
jUitya> sI2I krne ke il0 dono. dOD_ pDe_› jUityo.ke 
pas phu>ckr dono. lD_ne lge›  

hr 0k cahta 4a ik A@yapk kI jUitya> vh sI2I kre› Aaiqr A@yapk ne 
yh khkr zgDa_ roka ik 0k lD_ka 0k jUtI sI2I krega AOr dUsra lD_ka 
dUsrI jUtI sI2I krega› dono. jUitya> phnkr A@yapk bahr g0› badxah ko 
jb [s 63na kI jankarI imlI to vh bhut qux hu0› ]sne Apne dono. be3o. 
ko [nam id0› bD_e ho kr vhI badxah bne›         
               
           ivvan xe3\3I 
       7#vI. s 

wartIy iksan 
Tyag AOr tpSya ka dUsara nam hE-iksan› vh 

jIvn wr im3\3I se sona ]TpNn krne kI tpSya 

krta rhta hE› tptI 2Up, kD_ake kI #.D t4a 

mUsla2ar bairx wI ]skI [s sa2na ko toD_ 

nhI. patI› hmare dex kI lgwg sTtr p/itXat 

AabadI, Aaj wI ga>vae. me. invas krtI hE›  

ijnka muQy Vyvsay k<i8 hE› 0k khavt hE 

ik wart kI AaTma iksan hE, jo ga>vae. me. 

invas krte hE. › 
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iksan hme. qa´aNn dene ke Alava wartIy s.Sk<it AaEr sWyta ko wI shej kr 

rqe hu0 hE.› yhI kar` hE ik xhro. kI Ape(aa ga>vo. Mae. wartIy s.Sk<it AOr 

sWyta Ai2k deqne ko imltI hE› k<i8-iksan kI xiKt hE yhI ]skI wiKt 

hE› 

vtRman s.dwR me. hmare dex me. iksan Aa2uink iv*`u h.E› vh dexwr ko ANn, 

fl, sag, sBjI Aaid de rha hE› leikn bdle me. ]se, ]ska pair&imk tk 

nhI. iml pa rha hE› p/acIn kal se lekr Ab tk iksan ka jIvn Awavae.  

me. hI gujra hE› iksan mehntI hone ke sa4-sa4 sada jIvn VytIt krne vala 

hota hE› smy ke Awav ke kar` ]skI AavXykta0> wI bhut sIimt hotI hE.› 

]skI sbse bD_I AavXykta panI hE› yid smy pr v8aR nhI. hotI hE to 

iksan ]das ho jata hE› [nkI idncyaR rojana 0k-sI hI rhtI hE› iksan 

b/h\mmuhUtR me. sjg p/hrI kI wa>it jagta hE› vh 6r me. n sokr vha> sota hE 

jha> ]ska pxu2n hota hE› ]#te hI pxu2n kI seva, [ske pXcat ApnI 

kmRwUim qet kI Aaer ]ske pEr qud-b-qud ]# jate hE.› ]ska Snan, waejn 

t4a iv&am Aaid jo ku7 wI hota hE vh 0ka.t vnS4lI me. hota hE› 

vh idn wr k#or pir&m krta hE› Snan wojn Aaid Aksr vh qeto. me. hI 

krta hE› sa>Za !lte smy vh k.2e pr hl rqkr bElo. ko ha>kta huAa 6r 

lO3ta hE› kmRwUim me. kam krne ke dOran iksan icliclatI 2Up se tink wI 

ivcilt nhI. hota› [sI trh mUsla2ar bairXa ya ifr kD_ake kI #.D kI 

prvah ikye bgEr iksan Apne k<i8-kayR me. ju3a rhta hE› 

iksan ke jIvn me. iv&am ke il0 ke il0 ko{ jgh nhI. hE› vh inr.tr Apne 

kayR me. lIn rhta hE› ko{ wI ba2a ]se Apne k% RVyo. se ihla nhI. sktI› 

Awav ka jIvn VytIt krne ke bavjUd vh s.to8I p/v<iTTa ka hota hE› [tna 

sb krne ke bad wI vh Apne jIvn kI AavXykta0> pUrI nhI. kr pata› 

Awav me. ]TpNn hone vala iksan Awav me. jIta hE AOr Awav me. hI [s 

s.sar se ivda le leta hE› Aix(aa, A.2ivXvas t4a smaj me. VyaPt  
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kurIitya> ]ske sa4I hE.› srkarI kmRcarI, bD_e j_mI.dar, ibcOilya t4a VyaparI 

]ske duXmn hE.› jo jIvn wr ]ska xae8~a krte rhte hE.› Aaj se pE.tIs v8R 

phle ke iksan AOr Aaj ke iksan me. bhut A.tr hE› Svt.5ta p/aiPt ke 

pXcat iksan ke cehre pr quxI deqne ko imlI hE› Ab kwI-kwI ]ske 

miln-muq pr wI taj_gI idqa{ dene dene lgtI hE› jmI.daro. ke xae8` se to 

]se muiKt iml hI cukI hE ifr wI vh Aaj wI pU R̀ +p se suqI nhI. hE› 

Aaj wI ÊÈ ya ÊÍ p/itxt iksan 0ese hE. ijnke pas do smy ka wojn  

nhI. hE› xrIr !kne ke il0 kpD_e nhI. hE› 3U3e-fU3e mkan AOr 3U3I hu{ 

ZaopiD_ya> Aaj wI ]nke mhl bne hu0 hE.› 

Svt.5ta-p/aiPt ke bad se iksan ke jIvn me.quixya> lO3I hE.› srkar ne iksano. 

kI Aaer @yan dena xu+ ikya hE› ]nke Awavo. ko km krne ke il0 k{ 

yaejna0> srkar d\vara bna{. Jaa rhI.h.E› iksano.ko smy-smy pr ga>vo. me. hI 

kayRxala Aayoijt kr k<i8 ivxe8)o. d\vara k<i8 9e5 me. hu0 n0 Anus.2ano.kI 

jankarI dI ja rhI hE› [ske Alava ]Nhe. iryaytI dr pr ]Cc 

Str ke bIj, Aa2uink k<i8 y.5, qad ]plB2 kra0 ja rhe hE.› ]nkI Aai4Rk 

iS4it su2arne v Vyavsaiyk qetI krne ke il0 srkar kI Aaer se bhut km 

Byaj pr 1` muhEya kraya ja rha hE› qeto. me. is.ca{ ke il0 nhro. v 

nlkUpo. ka inmaR̀  kraya ja rha hE› ]Nhe. ixi9t krne ke il0 ga>vo. me. 

rai5kalIn SkUl qole ja rhe hE.› [n sb kar`o. ke clte iksan ke jIvn 

Str me. kafI su2ar Aaya hE› ]skI Aai4Rk iS4it wI kafI hd tk sud<!_ hu{ 

hE›   

kbIr Vyas 

Aa#vI. s 
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kuTte kI AaTmk4a|||i3m kI khanI||| 
Aoh doSto. ! tum Aa hI g0 bCce, merI khanI sunne› bD_I rock khanI hE 
merI› bhut sal phle kI bat hE› mE. idLlI me. rhta 4a› 0k puranI dukan 
4I› jha> muz jEse paltU janvr ko rqa jata 4a› ha> doSto., mE. 0k kuTta 
hU>› muze Apne mata-ipta ke bare me. ku7 pta nhI.› muze bcpn se hI [.Nsano. 
ne pala hE› dukandar bU!__a AadmI 4a› vh idn wr sota rhta 4a› hme. bahr 
lekr jane ke il0 ko{ Aata nhI. 4a› pr mE. Akela nhI. 4a› 0k bura 
ibLla 4a, 0k su.dr kuTta, pi9yo.se wre hu0 ip.jre|||Ab wI muze yad hE› ]n 
sb ko mE. kEse wUlta, ve mere doSt jo [tne AC7e 4e› 
0k idn 0k lD_ka dukan me.Aaya, vh lD_ka muze deqte hI khne lga, mE.i3m 
ko hI lU>ga AOr iksI ko nhI.› Aap soc rhe ho.ge, mE. 0k kuTta ho kr  
 
mnu*y kI wa8a kEse smz skta hU>? Are wa{! tota wI mera doSt hE› vh 
bhut ctur hE AOr do pEro. pr clne vale AjIb janvro. kI wa8a janta hE, 
smzta hE AOr bolta wI hE› AaXcyR kI bat hE na! ]s idn se Aaj tk 
mE. kwI Apne doSto. se nhI. iml paya hU>› ]s bCce ne muze qrId ilya 4a› 
phle do idn mE. bhut guSse me. 4a› ko{ pas Aata to mE. ]Nhe.ka3ne ka p/yas 
krta, ]Nho.ne qana idya to mE.ne pU>7 idqa{› mE. naraj_ 4a||| mE.ne kwI ]Nhe. 
Apne im5o.se Alg nhI. ikya 4a› mE.ne ]Nhe. nuksan kwI nhI. phu>caya› A.t me.  
wUq sh nhI. paya, 2Ire se qana cq kr deqa› vah! Kya Svaid*3 qana 
4a?]s idn se mera ¹dy-pirvtRn huAa› mE. ]nke sa4 AC7a Vyvhar krne lga› 
]sI idn se mE.ne ‘i3m’ nam ko SvIkar kr ilya› ram, mera AC7I trh Qyal 
rqta 4a› ]sne mere gle me. rSsI ba>2I› ku7 idn rSsI ko mE.ne Apne gle se 
bahr inkalne kI koixx kI› leikn Kya iksI ke da>t ApnI grdn tk 
phu>c skte hE.? ram muze roj nhlata 4a qelne ke il0 pakR me. le jata 4a› 
0k bar mE.ne wO.-wO. kr, ]se pagl kuTto. se bcaya 4a, 0ese hI 2Ire-2Ire mE. 
AOr ram 0k dUsre ko janne lge, phcanne lge, 0k dUsre ke wavo. ko smzne 
lge, 0k dUsre ko Pyar krne lge, jEse 0k wa{ dUsre wa{ ko Pyar krta ho› 
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jb vh rota 4a, mE. ]ske sa4 4a› jb vh sota 4a, mE ]ske sa4 4a 
leikn Ab jb muze ]skI j+rt hE tb vh kha> cla gya hE? ku7 sal 
phle hI ram ke iptajI ka tbadla huAa 4a› ve mu.b{ cle g0 AOr muze 
Akela 7oD_ idya› ANy kuTto. ne muze qana idya› ijskI vjh se mE. ijNda 
hU>› j+r mE.ne ip7le jNm me. pap ikyahoga|||ijskI vjh se muze [tna k*3  
 
zelna pD_ rha hE› ram! ram! he p/wu Aapka hI to nam hE› ram ko vaps 
la[0› ram! ram! khte-khte ]skI sa>se. 4m g{.› vh [s s.sar se cla 
gya›        

Sauip/ya r.grajn 
Aa#vI. A 

 

Educational Trip  

An Educational trip was organised for the pupils of Sr. KG to show them places 
around our neighbourhood. They were taken to different places such as shops, police 
station, school, temple, bus stand, mosque, hospital, banks and D Mart. It was an 
educative and informative trip which children enjoyed thoroughly. 
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FIELD TRIP TO THE NEHRU SCIENCE CENTRE 

The pupils of Grade 4 and 5 were taken on a field trip to Worli, to 
experience the basic principles and marvels of science and technology 
at the Nehru Science Centre, on Thursday, 15th October, 2015. 

They got to see glimpses of innovations in science and technology 
through various sections of the centre such as Aerospace, 
Evolution, Human & Machine, Light & Sight, Pre-historic Animal 
Life, Sound & Hearing to mention a few.The pupils were then taken to 
the Prince of Wales Museum, now popularly known as 'Chhatrapati 

Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sangrahalaya', where they got to see a collection of ancient artworks and 
sculptures of India. It was a truly an enriching experience. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

GARBA RAAS 

Sr. KG. celebrated ‘Garba Raas’ on 20th October, 2015. Children were dressed up in 
traditional attire and were looking very beautiful.  The Garba Raas programme was 
arranged in the school auditorium and children were given dandiyas made of paper 
rolls. Good feet tapping numbers were played and children danced with enthusiasm.   
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STUDENT CARE CELL REPORT (APRIL2015 to SEPTEMBER 2015) 

CAREER GUIDANCE: 

   A comprehensive programme on Career Guidance was 
conducted for the students of Grade 10 and their parents. 
The first phase was a session on career awareness, 
conducted in the month of April, by Mr. Shadab 
Siddiqui, from One Step Up India Ltd. It was followed 
by Psychometric testing and Career Profiling in 
September, 2015. Trained counsellors from Young Buzz India Ltd. 
discussed the career profile with the students and their parents in one to-one 
sessions. Various career options after Grade 10 and 12 were highlighted, 
based on the student’s aptitude, interest and personality.  

 

ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME FOR TEACHERS: 

 The department had organized a workshop on 
Experiential Learning for the pre-primary and 
primary teachers. The workshop focused on creating 
non-threatening, positive learning environment 
based on the concept of inclusion and respecting 
diversity. 
 

HEALTH AND HYGIENE 

 A session on positive parenting, health and hygiene was conducted for a few parents of Nursery 
and Junior K. G. students. Vaccination, nutrition, hygienic conditions at home and ideas on 
developing basic learning skills in the child were discussed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The parents were addressed by the Coordinator Mrs. Jaya Gujaran and Mrs. Aparna Gharpure. 
Annual health check up was conducted for the students from Nursery to Grade 10 in the month  
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of August and September 2015, under the supervision of the Medical Officer, Dr. Gauri 
Kulkarni.  The department also conducted a survey on the school bag weight carried by the 
students. In the month of August, Dr. Kulkarni conducted the survey in primary grades. The data 
of average bag weight carried by the students is analysed and reported to the respective heads.   

 

AWARDS & ACCOLADES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our Principal Dr. Madhura M. Phadke is a proud recipient of 
National award for excellence in Education 

by Indian Achievers Forum 
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Hearty congratulations to Mrs. Vrinda Vaidya for being awarded the best 
mentor by Tata Power Club enerji.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Aparna Gharpure has secured First Position and won Smt. Mamata Gundecha Memorial 
Rotating Trophy in VISTAURA Connaissance - Wisdom Quest competition conducted by 
Gundecha Education Academy, Kandivali, Mumbai. Her action research titled ‘Inclusion In 
Its True Letter And Spirit’ was based on the strategies to integrate the students admitted 
under RTE Act, into the mainstream schools.  
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In teacher category- Wisdom Quest(Action research) 

Vistura  – Connaissance – Wisdom Quest was the competition for teachers. 

It was based on the action research conducted by the teacher at the school or class level. Seven 
schools participated in the event. 

Pawar Public School, Chandivali presented the research on integrating the students admitted under 
RTE act, into mainstream school and various measures taken by Pawar Public School, Chandivali 
for the same. 

The title of the paper was “Integration in its true spirit”. Sample group for the research was the 
students of Pre-Primary and Grade 1. The action research was conducted and presented by Mrs. 
Aparna Gharpure the counsel or at Pawar Public School, Chandivali. 

We received the first prize for our presentation.    

Our facilitators Mrs. Shubhangi Pujari and Ms. Shachi Koppikar are proud awardees of a national 
level essay writing competition organized by VIVA Foundation.  Mrs. Pujari, having secured the 
second position, was awarded with an i pad. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUR STUDENT MAST.DEEP PATOLE WON GOLD MEDAL AT DISTRICT LEVEL IN AIR RIFLE SHOOTING AND 
WON BRONZE MEDAL IN ZONALS ORGANISED BY D.S.O.  
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Smt. Mamata Gundecha Memorial Rotating Trophy in VISTAURA Connaissance – 
Inter- School Science Skit Competition conducted by Gundecha Education Academy, 

Kandivali, Mumbai 

 

Pawar Public Shool, Chandivali participated in 
Vistaura 2015 connaissance Inter-School  
competition on Saturday 12th September, 2015. 
This event was organized by Gundecha Education 
Academy.  

Pawar Public School Chandivali participated in 
three events of this competition namely Vigyan Prakriya , illuninati  

and Wisdom Quest. Vigyan Prakriya was a skit competition in Hindi. Duration of the skit 
was 5 to 6 minutes.  

We presented skit “Varsha ma’am ne kaha tha….” This deals with simple scientific way of 
water purification.  

The participants: 

           Name                                            Grade 

1) Annam Kazi      4 B 
2) Harshita Amritkar     4 C 
3) Kedar Shetti      4 C 
4) Navel Achaya     4 B 
5) Nidesh Gomai    4 A 
6) Swara Chavan    4 A 

Approximately twenty schools participated in this competition. Our play was well received 
by audience and judges. We bagged third position in this event.  

In the event ‘Illuminati,’ we presented scientist Dr. (Prof.) Birbal Sahni, a well known 
scientist (Paleobotany). Participant Aryan Patil of Grade 4A acted as Dr. Birbal Sahni which 
was well received by audience. Almost thirty schools participated in this event. 
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  Inter-school Athletic Competition (ICSE School) Yavnika Jain won Silver Medal in Shot-Put  

 

Workshop on Experiential Learning 

On 31st March, 2015, the Counselling Department had organiseda workshop on Experiential 
Learning for the teachers of Pre-Primary and Primary section. The session was conducted by 
the trainers from Magic Bus – Mr. Nachiket Joshi, Mr. Abdul Rehman Shaikh and Mr. Yogesh 
Gharat.  

The session began with ice-breaker activities. The speakers then introduced the learning cycles, 
concept of experiential learning through cooperative, inclusive games. The theory is based on the 
idea – ‘creating disequilibrium, moving out of the comfort zone for true learning to take place’. The 
theory believes in the learning cycle of Action-Reflection-Integration-Continuation.  

Parallel concept to experiential learning is ‘Invitational Education’. The facilitator needs to 
‘invite’; not force participants. People are always motivated; though they might not be motivated to 
do what you expect. So, experiential facilitator respects individual’s choice. But she can also 
challenge the choice by giving other workable choices, which is also called ‘Challenge by Choice’.  

The theory of invitational education believes in optimism, respect and choice, challenge by choice, 
trust and intentionality. The whole concept was introduced through various games and activities. 
The trainers also discussed how to plan activities for our learners with the right amount of risk and 
potential.  

The teachers participated with a lot of enthusiasm as they were entering the new academic year with 
a different approach to participative, experiential learning.    
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 The school had conducted an array of activities to mark the Birth Anniversary of our 
beloved former President late Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam. 
 

• Preparations for this day begun well in advance by repeating the pledge given by Dr. 
Kalam every day as a part our assembly ensuring that each and every student of our 
school knows and practices the pledge framed by our late President Dr. Kalam. 
 

•  All of us at PPSC also respect the views of our late President on traffic and 
environment issues and hence the entire Secondary Section of our school along with 
the teachers has been ensuring that we bring awareness towards following traffic rules 
thereby contributing our bit in protecting lives. 
 

• On the 15th of October, the entire school followed ‘DEAR’ (Drop Everything and 
Read Programme) to pay homage to our beloved leader. Along with all our students, 
teachers and administration staff, our Housekeeping, Security and Bus Service staff 
and also visitors participated in the programme.  
 

Everyone present on the campus experienced true peace from within. 

• Since Dr. Abdul Kalam was a scientist in its true letter and spirit, our students from 
Grade 1 to 5 were sent on a field trip to Nehru Planetarium and Science Park. 
 

• The pupils of Grade 6 and 7 presented a soulful performance on communal harmony, 
to salute this great man who always believed in the fact that harmony = peace and 
peace is the only way that paves a nation’s path towards success. 
 

• The pupils of Grade 8 and 9 bid salute to our late president by presenting a dance 
drama ‘Samudra Manthan’, depicting the necessity of ‘amrut manthan’in schools  
today,  which will  produce responsible citizens of tomorrow, empowered with 
essential values like harmony, respect for elders, national integration, equality, justice, 
positive attitude, a healthy competitive spirit  and above all humility. 
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World 1st International Yoga Day Celebration 

Yoga is a physical, mental and spiritual practice or discipline that originated in India. June 21st, was 
declared as the International Day of Yoga by the United Nations General Assembly on December 
11, 2014. 

We initiated Yoga in our school mass drill session, for pre-primary, primary and secondary grades, 
for National and International awareness. 
 

• The students were enlightened with a motivational talk on how to meditate and concentrate 
only on Yoga while doing Yogic exercises. 

• They were informed of the advantages of Yoga in sports as well as in our day-to-day life. 
• The students were taught Ardha Padmasana (Half Lotus Pose) and Surya Namaskar 

            The whole body is toned by sitting in Ardha Padmasana. 
             It is a workout for the entire body – the legs are held in a lock, the abdomen is drawn in, the 

shoulders are pulled back, and the back, arms, neck, and head are straightened. 
   Stagnant blood is drained from the legs and directed towards the abdominal region, thus 

stimulating the digestive process 
             It removes stiffness from the knee joints 
             It corrects postural defects of the spine 
 

Yoga Day Celebration by the Pre-Primary Section on 21st June 
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Yoga Day Celebration by the Primary section on 21stJune, 2015 
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Yoga Day Celebration by the Secondary Section on 21st June, 2015 
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SCHOOL SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

UDAAN 

The Udaan Learning Centre is an after school programme which aims to provide a strong and 
holistic educational foundation to children from low income communities to bridge the learning gaps 
and ensure the children stay in school. It is run by an NGO. 

Our school has extended a helping hand by providing the venue and the infrastructure 
available.There are 325 to 350 students, 14 teachers, an Administrator Coordinator, an Education 
Officer and 4 Housekeeping staff associated with this noble cause. The Students are in the age group 
of 5-16 years who attend the local municipal school in and around the area of Powai and Sangharsh 
Nagar, Chandivali. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                                    

Eager Leaners 
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MaRRS PRE-SCHOOL BEE 
MAHARASHTRA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

The Proud winners 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IGNITED Mind LAB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Young Achievers 
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GREEN DAY CELEBRATION 

The students and teachers of our school celebrated Green Day organized by the Physical 
Education department. It has been the constant endeavour of the school to advance 
programmes supporting a clean and safe environment for the children. 

Our aim of keeping such a theme based day for celebration is to develop the children’s 
sensory abilities and to make the children aware of the importance of GREENS on earth  –  
to go green keep the earth clean, keep your home clean and save water. 

The celebration started with the Special Assembly by the students. Students planted 
perennial flowers and bushes in a new garden outside the building. All the teachers dressed 
in different shades of green to symbolise mother earth and the entire staff and students of  the 
school brought green food. The teachers also narrated stories on ways to save earth. 

Thus, Green Day was successful in imparting the message to the little ones to  

Reuse the past; Recycle the present, save the future!  
GO GREEN! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green&Great  future!  
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                           INTENSIVE COACHING 

 
In PAWAR PUBLIC SCHOOL, CHANDIVALI we have a sufficiently large play ground to teach 
football skills to the students who are trained with football skills during their sports period. 
 
Some highlights of this activity are: 

•  Inter House football matches are organized for the pupils from Grade 6 to 10  
•  Theory classes for football are conducted for the pupils of Grade 10 
• After school hours, Intensive Sports training is also conducted for students who are interested 

in football. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
SONS OF THE SOIL! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

ADVANCE HOBBY WORKSHOP ORGANISED BY PIDILITE  FOR TEACHERS 
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DEFT & DELICATE 

 

TEACHER TRAINING 
A workshop, multiplying the message was conducted by 
trailblazers for sustainability and environmental awareness. 

The teachers training session was at serene Karnala, where 
we were shown methods to improvise waste management 
and reduce environmental hazard by educating the young 
minds with activities. 

It was indeed a very informative and learning workshop. 

 

DISARMAMENT 

The students of Grade 8 understood the importance of disarmament in promoting a culture of peace 
and security. The overall purpose of this project was to impart knowledge about  individuals to make 
their contribution, as national and world citizens, to the achievement of general and complete 
disarmament under effective international control.  This provided a base of theoretical and practical 
knowledge that allowed the students as individuals to choose for themselves values that reject 
violence, resolve conflicts peacefully and sustain a culture of peace.  

The project targeted  the  students who became sensitized to the causes and effects of armed violence 
through a chart making and model making classroom-based educational activity. A discussion was 
held on the pros and cons of disarmament. 

 The ultimate outcomes :  to increase awareness of the issue,   to provide a discussion platform for 
the future generation, to develop strategies in which armed violence is viewed as contrary to 
promoting a  culture of peace. 
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GLOBALISATION 

The students of Grade 8 grasped abstract economic concepts like globalization with the help of an 
enterprising project that showed the advent of modern mass communication and world tourism. 

Globalization is used here to signify the worldwide integration of previously distinct cultures and 
economies and the consequent exchange of products, ideas and methods of operation. 

The students made various colourful models and interesting charts to bring about a realization on 
how these abstract processes work out in human terms. That each technological or social innovation 
has brought unexpected and unintended consequences was a feature well dwelt upon. The project 
helped in enlightening the students on the intricacies of globalization, as in such a globalized world, 
many of our students will eventually enter jobs that will require knowledge and understanding of 
other cultures. 

 

  

FABER-CASTELL 'PAINT FOR CALENDAR' ART COMPETITION 
 
FABER-CASTELL drawing competition conducted on 
October, 2015. 
Topic: "WORLD UNDER THE SEA" 
Information: All students participated from Grade 1 to 9  
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Pranjal Patil & Kalyani Damle (9A) secured consolation prize 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Drawing Competition conducted by Billawara Association, Billawa Bhawana, Shri Guru 
Narayana Road, Santacruz, mumbai. 
Jiya Anchan(Grade:3A), Shreenith Kotian(Grade:9B) & Roshani Poojary(8c) participated in 
drawing competition. 
 

 
Roshani Poojary(8C) bagged 1st prize in drawing competition. 
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ICICI Drawing/Painting Competition.  

conducted at school on month September, 2015. 
Topic: ICICI Drawing/Painting Competition 
Information:100% participation. Total Participants Students: 1371; Total staff: 112; Security & 
Housekeeping: 49; UDAAN(NGO) students: 150 
Total Participants: 1682 
 

Bouquet making workshop with differently abled children 

12th anniversary of powai centre MBA Foundation  
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Landscape painting – collage workshop 

To rediscover the evolution of landscape painting. 
Organised & Conducted by: British council at Bhau Daji Lad Museum 
 

 

Students created collage landscapes with different mixed-media. 
 

PIDILITE ADVANCE HOBBY WORKSHOP 

FOR 

ART/CRAFT TEACHERS 

 
Organised by PPSC Art/craft dept.Conducted by Pidilite 
Hobby workshop. 
Activity conducted: 
1. Bag decorated & designed with African figure, 
medium: acrylic fabric colors.  
2. Embroidery effect from new product acrylic 3d liner. 
3. Clay moulding with shilpkar clay on created pen 
holder. 
More than 50 teachers participated from different schools & 
art colleges and made this event successful. 
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Classmate Art Academy training programme. 
Classmate Art Academy’s first 
workshop is on oil pastels. The 
content has been curated by Prof. 
Madhukar Munde, Head of 
Department - Art Teachers Training 
at JJ School of Arts, Mumbai.Artists 
have been roped in to conduct the 
workshops.  
 
Mr.Jay Salian & Mrs.Munira sheikh 
with the renowed Artist Ms. Lalitha 
Lajmi 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friendship Day with Camlin 
The Kokoyu Camlin short film creative team shot a short film for Friendship Day.The short 
film shoot was conducted smoothly at our school(ppsc) premises over the weekend on 18th 
and 19th July, 2015. Mr.Jay Salian supported the team by accompaning them. 
In this short film our school children also participated. Film released in facebook on 
friendship day. Watched by more than 50,000 people on first day. Watch this film on you 
tube link given below. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0i66S0w9pz4 
 
 

 
On the spot ‘Landscape Painting Competition’ 

 
 
Organised & Conducted by: Mr.Jay salian (HOD-Fine Arts) 
On the spot state level landscape painting competition was conducted in our school. 60 art 
college students/professional artists participated in this competition. All of them flaunted their 
talent with nature on paper/canvas and made this event a grand success. 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0i66S0w9pz4
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Ms.Samia Sheikh won 2nd Prize & Ms.Jyotsna Jha won Consolation Prize 
Organised & Conducted by: Universal High School, Dahisar, Mumbai. 
 

 

 

STUDENTS ILLUSTRATION FOR BALKOSH  

BY  

DR. VIJAYA WAD 
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VIKAS VIDYALAYA GOLDEN JUBLEE CELEBRATION 

 

Wellness Camp 2015 
25th APRIL 2015 TO 2ND MAY 2015 

Our school conducted the Wellness Coaching Camp for 
the first time this year. There were 41 students from Pre-
Primary to Grade 2. The camp was organised by the P.E. 
Department of Pawar Public School. The ten day camp 
was a great success for the toddlers. It created awareness 
about importance of health and fitness.  
 

   Best Art teacher Felicitation 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr.Jay Salian HOD – Fine Arts felicitated by Mrs. Vijaya Wad.  
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SUMMER CAMP CONDUCTED BY P.E. DEPARTMENT 

 

 

 

.  

 

 

 

 

‘L’ WARD – PRINCIPALS’ MEET & FELICITATION CEREMONY 
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Getting acknowledgement at International level 

 
‘Little Champs’ conducted in the PPS Hadapsar 

 
 

    PPS, Chandivali awarded 3rd prize in ‘Indian Group Singing’ 
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kivta p#` Sp2aR 

idna.k- ËÈãÎãÉÍ                  

‘kivta p#`’hI s.kLpna mula.ce ivXv smjUn 6e~yasa#I ]pyogI pDte| 
Tya.Cyasa#I vaprat AsleLya xBda.c 0k vy Ast.|xBd A“D Astat|xBd 
qoDkr Astat|balmnala hsvt., qe;vt. #ev~yacI 9mta Tyat Aste| wovra 
qe;tana jxI TyacI gtI vegabrobr p;ayla lavte,tsec kahI kivta Mh`tana, 
nactana hote| moDtoD,mg tI xBda.cI Aso kI qe;~ya.cI TyatUn,Tya.Cya hatUn 
nvinimRtI hot  Aste|tal,ly Aai` A9ra.ca me; jeVha sa2la jato teVhac ha 
hetU sa@y hoto| 

 kivta Mh`tana inmaR̀  ho`arI ]jaR Mh`jec Aan.d|kivta.na A4R AstohI Aai` 
nstohI|TyacI rcna hetUpUvRk Ast nahI|rcna k2I izMma qe;ayla lavte tr 
k2I talavr n<<Ty kr~yacI s.2I dete|xBd ijwevr nact h;Uh;U Ao#a.pyR.t 
pohoctat Aai` ferc 2rtat|mra#ItIl kivta Aapla 6a3,4a3 inmaR̀  kr`arI 
Aahet|     
Axa ya ‘p9I-p/a`I’, ‘pa}sga`I’ v ‘su©I’ ya iviv2 iv8yas Anus+n [yTta É 
lI, Ê rI v Ë rI Cya icmukLya ivd\ya$yaR.nI AapLya kivtece sadrIkr` qUp 
]TSfUtRp`e kele Aai` g.mt Mh`je [tr wai8k ivd\ya4IRhI Tyat Aan.dane shwagI 
zale| 
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                  Aa8a!I 0kadxI        idna.k-ÊÏãÏãÉÍ 

        s.pU R̀ v8aRm@ye yè a–ya 0kU` covIs 0kadXya.pEkI Aa8a!I 
0kadxIla Ai2k mhTTv Aahe| Aa8a!I 0kadxIla ‘xynI 0kadxI ik.va 
mha0kadxI’Ase Mh`tat| 2maRnuyayI varkrI p.4at 0kadxIla AnNysa2ar` mhTTv 
Aahe|)aneXvr,tukaram,sopandev, inv<TtIna4,0kna4a.Cya palQya v id.Dya c.d/wageCya 
ka#I yetat teVha Tyala j5ece Sv+p yete|p.!rpUr Mh`je wagvt 2maRce AaidpI# 
Aahe|ya p.!rpurat wgvan gopa; k<*`ace iv¬l +p man~yat yete|to wImatIrI 
wKta.Cya we3Isa#I kaym ]wa Asto|Gyanba tukarama.Cya gjrat p.!rI 
dumdumte|id.Dya ptaka.ce war va;v.3at ]trtat|s.tacI m.idya;I wrte| 
        AxI hI Aa8a!I 0kadxIcI id.DI AamCya xa;et hI mo#ya ]Tsahane 
ka!~yat AalI hotI|AamCya mra#I ivwagaCya p/muq &ImtI suinta mšm v 
ix9ka.Cya magRdxRnaqalI mula.nI 0k palqI tyar kelI|Tyat iviv2 s.tace fo3o 
#evUn tI palqI its–ya mjLyavrIl g/.4alyapasUn te t;mjLyavrIl swag<hat 
tyar kr~yat AaleLya iv¬l m.idrapyR.t !olkI v 3a;aCya gjrat ne~yat 
AalI|id.DIt shwagI zaleLya mula.nI sdra,2otr v DoKyavr 3opI Asa pehrav 
k+n ma$yavr i3;a lavla hota| tr mulI n}varI saDya v par.pirk kexwu8a.nI 
sjLya hoTya|Axa p/kare sUr ,tal ya.Cya m2Ur surat su+ zalelI id.DI 
iv¬laCya m.idrasmor AaLyavr iv¬lacI AartI Mh`Un svRc j` iv¬lasmor 
ntmStk zale|c`e,fu3a è,kurmure ya.ca p/sad svaR.na va3~yat Aala|Aa8a!I 
0kadxIinimTt Aayoijt kr~yat AaleLya 7o3eqanI kayRk/mat 1i*vd sa;I ya 
ivdƒa$yaRne kayRk/maCya su=vatIla Aa8a!I 0kadxIiv8yI 4oDKyat maihtI 
sa.igtlI|tr veda.t kaxIkr v AayaR ra}; ya ivdƒa$ya.RnI Anuk/me ‘kal te 
hasI’ v ‘su.dr te @yan’ he Aw.g sadr kele|ya n.tr [yTta Í vI Cya 
ivdƒa$ya.RnI ip/yex moihte yaCya net<TvaqalI gaDge mharaja.ce iktRn sadr kele| 
tr [yTta Ï vI Cya ivdƒa$ya.RnI va`I devrs ihCya net<TvaqalI 0k Aag;eveg;e 
p/bo2npr iktRn sadr kele| ivxe8 Mh`je ya kayRk/mat ih.dI ivwag p/muq 
&ImtI rimla kUpr ya.Cya net<TvaqalI ih.dI ivwagane deqIl iktRn sadr  
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kele|[yTta Ð vI Cya ivdƒa$ya.RnI ‘iv#Uca gjr’ ha Aw.g sadr k+n kayRk/mat 
]Tsahaca r.g wrla| kayRk/maca xev3 [yTta Ñ vI Cya ivda$ya.RnI sadr keleLya 
‘iv¬l iv¬l’ ya ga~yane zala|sdr kayRk/m don s5at 6e~yat Aala|AaXcyaRcI 
go*3 Mh`je xa;etIl p/Tyek VyKtI ya id.DIt v kayRk/mat Aitxy ]Tsahane 
shwagI ho}n j`U iv¬laCya wKtIt lIn zalI hotI| 
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k4ak4n Sp2aR 

[yTta-Ì 4I v Í vI                      idna.k-ÊÐãÏãÉÍ 

        k4a mg tI Ad\wUt Aso, s.Skar Aso, catuyR Aso, ko`tIhI 

k4a hI AapLya mnavr nk;tp è Anek mULye =jv~yace kam krt Aste|k4a 

0ektana mnala qUp Aan.d im;to|k4etIl pa5e AapLyala AgdI jv;cI va3U 

lagtat|p` hIc k4a jeVha svaR.smor Saadr kr~yacI ve; yete, teVha ma5 

AapLya kOxLyacI qrI kso3I lagte|ceh–yavrIl havwav, iv8y invD,k4a sadr 

kr~yacI pd\2t,Aai` xev3I k4etUn p/aPt ho`are mULy ya svaR.ca 0ki5t ivcar 

k+n [yTta Ì 4I v Í vI Cya ivd\ya$yaR.nI Anek k4a sadr keLya Aai` 

ivxe8 Mh`je [tr wai8k ivd\ya4IRhI Tyat Aan.dane shwagI zale Aai` ha 

k4ak4naca kayRk/m qUp ]Tsahat par pDla| 
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THE SEASON I LIKE THE MOST 
 
I like all the seasons, however the season I like the most is the rainy season. I like this season 
because it looks beautiful when it rains.Added to that I get to sail my tiny papers boat in the 
puddles. I wear my gumboots and raincoat and play on ground the when it rains. I call on my 
friends to join me and we run in the rain. When it rains very heavily my mother does not let 
me go out hence I sit at my window and drink hot soup. I admire the beauty of nature when it 
rains. Everything looks so clean and beautiful. 

       Milee Singh 4-A 
 

 IF I HAD WINGS… 
 
When I see birds flying in the sky, 
I always wish if I could fly… 
I see the fairies with a pair of wings, 
I wish when I will get those things. 
 
The pretty wings would let me fly 
over the hills and up so high 
I would be wandering everywhere  
under and over the trees there. 
 
The flowers so pretty and wonderful 
Look very beautiful 
The butterflies are so colourful  
and they are very joyful. 
 
……Because they have wings. 
But I still wonder when I will get those things!!!  

 Vanessa Lobo 5-C 
School is cool 

School is cool! 
Cool as a pool. 
 

Studies, games and friends, 
This is the time, we together spend. 
Science, Maths and English we study, 
These all are our buddies. 
 
Running, jogging and skipping we love to do, 
What we want to become, we get a clue. 
Classroom, Library, Auditorium we have, 
And also a Computer Lab. 
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Teachers and Housekeeping take care of us 
Even when we are in bus. 
Books and bag we carry 
If we don’t bring them then we are sorry. 
 
Our parents send us to school, 
To be smart and studious. 
So dear friends pay attention 
And don’t give the teacher tension.  
             
             Devanshi Gupta,  Aakanksha Shetty and Janhavi  Venkatesh 5-A 
 
 

Teachers 
 
Teachers are the best, 
Not like the rest. 
 
From books to discipline  
And care for children. 
 
When we are honest, 
She becomes the best. 
When we tell ‘sorry,’ 
She accepts it with glory. 
 
If tears are in the eyes, 
Teacher doesn’t like our cries  
She makes us calm, 
With her hands on my palm. 
 
With love in her heart 
The journey of knowledge starts. 
So, my friends respect your teachers, 
And don’t make blunders.   
   
                                                                    Ajala Adarsh, Sia Amol, Janhavi Venkatesh.- 5-A 
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NOT GETTING A TOPIC!!! 
 
Sitting idle, 
Alone, feeling bored. 
Need a topic for a poem as good as, 
the marks I stored. 
Roaming everywhere around, 
 
Thinking for a topic, 
When I did not get, 
Like an animal I frowned. 
Nature, Leisure, Friendship, 
These topics have become very old; 
 
Need something too bold. 
This tension something is making me sick, 
Hosh!! What to do?  
Not getting a topic! 
 

      Asmi Mohanty 8-B 
        
                                                               FRIENDSHIP 
 
We can go to the longest times 
without any contact, 
But then when we get in touch 
It’s like no times has passed 
 
I think that’s the mark of 
true friendship. 
I want you to know how glad I am. 
You’re a part of my life. 
 
At no amount of time 
or distance could change 
the closeness we share. 
 

- Aayushi Patro 8-B 
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Friendship is something difficult to understand, 
People laugh without reason, just for fun. 
Friends are free with each other without taking stand 
So free even not to their parents they are! 
 

Treasure friendship, don’t let it go, 
Comfort, laughter, let it forever glow. 
It cannot be maintained by one person, 
Contribute together to make it last forever. 
 

 

True life is an experience with true friends, 
Where all your good and bad qualities are in vain; 
Where you share you comfort better 
Friendship is no lesser then a religion.  
 

          Ammar Modi 8-C  
TEEN TIMES 

 

I woke up one fine morning 
And things were not the same 
I felt something was different  
I was in my teenage. 
 
I wasn’t a little kid any longer 
Neither was I an adult 
I was behaving so weird 
That my elder brother called me ‘difficult.’ 
 
Nor I liked my Teddy bear nor the way I dressed 
Everytime I gazed in the mirror, I was filled with regret. 
However good I looked, I felt I need a makeover 
I didn’t like my original face and desperately  
Wanted it to be covered. 
 
Sometimes I was happy  
At other times I was agonized. 
Sometimes I was in such rage and fury, 
That my action I don’t realize. 
 
From toy stores to music stores  
It was a drastic change  
Sometimes I was wild 
At other times like a sage. 
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I flipped the page of ‘Judy Moody’ 
But all my interests in vain 
The ‘Harry Potter’ series was much better 
At least I didn’t have to go through this torture and pain. 
 
Times were flying  
And I had changed  
I saw things in a different way 
After all, I was in my teenage. 

Diya Dhabade and Ananya Ranjit 8-B 
 
 

Teacher 
 
They mould our lines  
In a modest way 
Give us a humble attitude 
And keep difficulties away 
 
With a high level of patience; they teach 
Till their knowledge can reach  
To the depth of my heart and brain 
So, I never forget it again 
 
Their teaching styles are uncanny 
Sometimes through jokes and games 
They explain us morals of life  
So, we can get some fame 
 
They are always deluged with knowledge 
Which converts boring to interesting 
Their examples flow unabated 
Which force me to keep listening 
 
They are harbour for my ship of questions  
Eveready to answer every query  
There are no measurements or units 
For all the wisdom they carry 
 
                                                                                                                   Krishna Pande, Grade 10A 
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RESULTANT OF FORCE 

Force A and B are walking on a road 
Force B says I am getting bored 
‘Force A says let’s check our friendship  
Let’s push this big ship 
A and B push it in the same direction  
Physics teacher says, “Now do addition”. 
 

Then Mr. Cupboard came to them  
 

He said, “Whoever pushes me in the opponent’s court will get a gem. 
The match was fixed on Thursday 
Near the Mexican Bay. 
 

For winning B grew fat and threw away his yoga mat 
From 10 Newtons to 50 Newtons. 
A was very kind 
So didn’t notice B cheating behind. 
 

On Thursday A and B were ready for the match 
Where as cupboard came with a scratch. 
They both pushed from opposite direction 
Physics teacher said, “Now do subtraction.” 
 

By cheating B won 
When A understood, their friendship was broken. 
When B felt guilty and bad 
The idea of dieting made him glad. 
 
When he was 10 Newtons again, 
To plead for a rematch he began. 
When A was ready, they went to ask the cupboard 
“What of my gem?’ he murmured. 
 
B said, “I’ll give it back”. 
Whoever wins can take it back.” 
Cupboard was also ready and the match began 
They both pushed in opposite directions gain. 
As both have equal newtons, nobody was beaten 
Physics teacher said,” Object will not move as they sum up to zero.” 
If you go to Mexico, you can still see them pushing from your window. 

 Asmi Mhatre 6-A 
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A Quill in my Hand 

There’s a quill in my hand, there are endless possibilities, 
I could write poems, I could write stories; 
I could go on and on until my ink bottle breaths its last. 
But as I lay on lush greenery by the riverside, I am not even aware of the fact that my seconds-my 
precious seconds are galloping  away. 
The grandfather clock shall over shadow me at some poin 
But I have a duty unfinished, dream unseen. 
As long as I stand firm on my belief, no one can tell me that I can’t achieve-not until there’s a quill 
in my hand and there are endless possibilities. 
  

Joel Alexander,10- B 

LONELY 

As I lay on the grass of the meadow 
Looking up with an awestruck gaze, 
I saw the sunlight peeking on every window 
Giving light and warmth with its rays. 
The light was everywhere, as far as my eyes could see, 
And I closed my eyes to let the light fall on me. 
But they were suddenly gone , the sun’s rays, 
The clouds covered them, without leaving even a trace. 
I opened my eyes to see the clouds jeering at me. 
They said with a proud chuckle 
‘You’re forever lonely” 
 

I walked alone on a crowded lane 
With no one by my side or to share my pain 
It made me feel I was insane 
I had nothing to lose and nothing to gain 
I had a feeling everyone was staring at me 
Laying,” Look at her, she’s forever lonely.” 
 

I went to the same meadow just before nightfall; 
The sun had set and the stars began to crawl out, 
The wind was humming a melodious song 
And the branches of the trees swayed along. 
The moon shot me a smile, so sweet. 
While the blades of grass tickled my weary feet  
How I wished that these pleasures had no end 
“Wow!” I exclaimed,”I have so many friends.”                                                              Ananya Ranjit,8th C 
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EVERY SECOND COUNTS 
Every second counts. 
You miss one, 
It gives you loss worth mounts. 
That’s what we all think and say, 
Till our last breath, word or day. 
 
What might happen after death? 
After you last count of breath? 
What is the rule that it bears? 
And the signal which it wears? 
 
I want to know, 
Everything which might count to what it shows. 
I want to know, 
Where a dead body goes. 
 
Every bit of life, 
Is a gratitude and grace of God. 
We don’t know who he is, 
But that he’s the Almighty Lord. 
 
Death is a fear, 
Or something you want to be near. 
When your soul is snatched away from you, 
The time comes for you to get mute. 
 
Now you don’t hold feelings, 
No happiness, no sorrow; 
You lay breathless, in a tomb or near a church’s dome. 
 
Every second counts. 
It is true, 
It may cost you a great deal of pounds. 
And when you die, 
You neither laugh, nor cry. 
 
That’s death, 
Beware of it! 

 Archisha Chowdhury 8- C 
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REJOICEFUL REFLECTIONS 
 

The most memorable day so far… our Annual Day 
 
‘Ab hum kya kare, hamari ye chithi kiske saath bhijwai?... Ha Dasi… Dasi… these are few words 
which I will definitely never forget  throughout my life as these were my lines in our Annual Day 
play. I loved my role and enjoyed playing it to the fullest. 
To enact the beautiful story was very interesting. I enjoyed watching all the dances, every single 
scene was amazing and most importantly my role of ‘Aishwarya’ who was a queen in the play was 
also very enjoyable. In fact when teachers were assigning the roles to all of us I was thinking how 
nice it would be if I would get to enact Aishwaryas’ character who always used to get good roles and 
was always in the limelight. So overall I had a very good time and so did all my friends. I would like 
to thank our Principal for choosing this play which was so touching and overwhelming and all of us 
could actually relate to it. I loved being a part of it and would thank all the teachers to guide us all 
through. 
  

                                                           Akshitaa Pujari - 10A 
 
My role as the protagonist ,Gargi’s mother made me actually feel like a mother .I now understand 
the feeling of motherhood, the actions of my mother in a more better way.During the annual day, I 
understood how a child’s life even affects his or her parent’s life. When you are a parent, you have 
your soul split into two. One part lies with your body and the other with your child .That’s the reason 
why a parent feels sad when he or sees his child in sorrow. The practice reduced my tension level 
that had been mounting especially whenever the thought of The Board Examination lingered rather 
haunted. It taught me how hard work leads to success. 

                                                                                                                            Sannidhi Shetty - 10B 

 ‘Last Christmas I have you my heart’……, the music still rings in my ears. 

 The last Annual Day in my school life was the best Annual Day ever. I still remember the day 
when I was called by the dance teacher during selection. I was starlted as I had never even thought 
about dancing in the Annual Day even though I love dancing. There was another surprise that was 
yet to be revealed to me; I was selected for Ballroom dance! A dance which I never thought   I 
would perform in school. My last dance in school had to be a ballroom dance!! After completing the 
difficult job of selection, the teachers started with the practices. As the days proceeded, close to the 
D-day, the days were hectic, busy and tightly scheduled. The time spent off-stage    and the 
memories would be never forgotten by anyone. Soon arrived the long awaited Annual day with 
costume and makeup in place, children didn’t look like their normal-self. Each one performed 
his/her role to perfection .The play by our drama was well applauded and appreciated by one and all. 
As the Annual day came to an end our eyes were filled with tears and we were chocked with 
emotions ,knowing no word to express our gratitude towards the school and the teachers! 

Ashlin Joseph - 10A 
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“All the world’s a stage 

And  all the men and women merely players” 

Lights, Camera, Action! 

After burning the midnight oil for about a month before the exams and studying for hours together, a 
break is what each student awaits. But it’s furthermore delighting when the break is productive as 
well as fun. 

ANNUAL  DAY – GRADE 10. The event each tenth grader looked forward to, for it would be the 
last Annual day programme of our school days. Just after the first term results were handed over, the 
thrill of the function began. Each programme consists of dances, music and drama. The highlight of 
our Annual day was the skit, an adaptation of Mrs. Manjiri Datey’s ‘Re Mana’, depicting the 
rollercoaster of Gargi’s life. Her dark complexion was the reason behind criticisms and rejections 
and she faces all  these during her childhood and adolescence, which eventually causes her to crawl 
into her cocoon. But as years  pass, she emerges out of it and overcomes all challenges. It was a 
beautiful play and each student worked their level best to enact well.  

Since it would mark the final phase of my school life, I made it a point to do my best and put up a 
grand show. I was the comparer of the event, hence I must be able to capture the attention of the 
audience. I diligently worked and helped in the smooth conduct of the show. I coordinated with the 
my fellow comparer to the enthusiasm level of the audience. Apart from comparing, I played a short 
role in a ramp walk and as a voice over for a character too, but the experience as the anchorer is the 
best so far. 

D-day, 30th September, 2015. 

That was it. The show started with a bang! The audience reciprocated the eagerness and zeal. The 
show was well appreciated and enjoyed. The audience extolled at the end of the show. It was indeed 
a grand success!  
The show ended on a happy note. The efforts of all the teachers, staff and students were reflected in 
the appreciation, applauds and cheers from the spectators. Each one was impressed and thoroughly 
enjoyed watching it.  

Jahnvi  Jaiswal 
10A 

A lot of pressure had piled up on me, especially after the disappointing first term examination 
results. I needed a break, a break sufficient enough for me to gain back confidence. That break 
came to me in the form of the Annual Day. These moments of Annual day practice will always 
stay in my heart. I learnt things more important than academics in these days. Though my role 
was not a big one, it was a privilege to take part in this game. 

                                                                                             Nihal Saluja 10-A  
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PTO 

PTO. The day we had our script reading session, everyone was excited to know the topic. It turned 
out to be ‘Human feelings’. There were many characters in the story of various kinds and behaviour. 
I was given the role of the voice-over for the mother of the main character of the play. This was the 
first time I was chosen for a drama in school and that too was for such a big role. I was a bit afraid if 
I could handle it. The rehearsals were a great amount of fun, though they were tiring at times. I 
learned so much about acting, shooting, voice modulations and much more... 

I gained a lot of confidence with handling a microphone. After a few days of rehearsals I was very 
comfortable to talk on a microphone. 

I had a role in the drama, still I had a desire to dance; this being the last Annual Day in school for us 
I did not want to miss a chance. I requested the teachers and they oblidged. And for the first time I 
was going to perform the contemporary form of dance. 

This Annual Day had brought with it a pleasant break from the monotony of study. But more than 
that it brought many new friends for me. I became more friendly with my classmates and started 
interacting with more people. Though it is time to get back to studies, I sometimes wander offinto 
the world of P.T.O.for a few moments which refreshes me to study more. 

 Krishna Pande, Grade 10A 
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STUDENTS ACHIEVEMENTS 

INTRA SCHOOL COMPETITIONS – 2015-2016 
 

ART COMPETITION – GRADE 8 to 10 

        NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Roshani Pujari 8B First Vayu 
PVGS Rajeshwari 8C Second Prithvi 
Diya Dhabade 8B Third Jal 
Komal Shetty 9A First Vayu 
Sowbhagya Shetty 9A Second Prithvi 
Manaal Siddhiqui 9B Third Akash 
Sannidhi Shetty 10B First Akash 
Ipsita Chatterji 10B Second Prithvi 
Sparsh Nagpal 10B Third Prithvi 

 

CRAFT COMPETITION 

     NAME     GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Vivaan Shetty 6C First Akash 
Gayle Menezes 6B Second Jal 
Navya Jain 6C Third Vayu 
Hansheen  Kaur 6B Third Akash 
Nikita Gauda 7C First Agni 
Divinia D’Souza 7B Second Agni 
Sakina Tawawala 7B Third Prithvi 
Tejasvi Salian 7C Third Jal 

 

MARATHI POETRY RECITATION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Krishnali Prabhu 1C First Prithvi 
Tashvi Vanjare 1B Second Jal 
Arya Pandit 1A Third Vayu 
Ojas Kulkarni 2A First Jal 
Madhav Toshniwal 2A Second Vayu 
Saksham Divekar 2A Third Akash 
Amogh Utekar 3A First Jal 
Aishwarya Main 3A Second Vayu 
Atharva Atulkar 3B Third Agni 
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HINDI POETRY RECITATION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Avani Mazumdar 1C First Jal 
Kritika Shetty 1D Vayu Prithvi 
Adwait Kumar 1A Third Vayu 
Soumya Verma 2C First Jal 
Aarav Mishra 2C Second Jal 
Jiya Ochani 2C Third Jal 
Aditi Bochare 3B First Prithvi 
Kanishka Ojha 3A Second Akash 
Aadi Poojary 3A Third Vayu 

 

ENGLISH  ELOCUTION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Sabina Vora 4C First Vayu 
Milee Singh 4A Second Prithvi 
Tvishi Subramaniam 4B Third Prithvi 
Devanshi Gupta 5A First Agni 
Vanessa Lobo 5C Second Prithvi 
Aakanksha Shetty 5A Third Jal 

 

ENGLISH STORY TELLING 
 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Avany Mujumdar 1C First Jal 
Nyas Vinchhi 1A Second Vayu 
Trisha Venkateshwaran 1A Third Jal 

 

ENGLISH POETRY RECITATION 
 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Soumya Verma 2C First Jal 
Resham Mone 2A Second Jal 
Jiya Ochani 2C Third Jal 
Sumana Kashyap 3B First Agni 
Aashi Gupta 3B Second Agni 
Zayan Chandankeri 3B Third Vayu 
Marcus George 3C Third Akash 
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HINDI STORY TELLING 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Anwita Tripathi 4B First Prithvi 
Vansh Kabbar 4C Second Vayu 
Ayesha Faruqui 4A Third Vayu 
Siddhant Nair 5A First Vayu 
Devanshi Gupta 5A Second Agni 
Anwesha Tyagi 5C Third Agni 

 

MARATHI  STORY TELLING 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Shriya Gurjar 4A First Prithvi 
Priyesh Mohite 5A First Agni 

 

ENGLISH DEBATE 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Taresh Batra  
(Best Speaker) 

9A First Jal 

Aditya Rahul 
(Best Team) 

10A 

First Vayu Smit Bhavsar 
(Best Team) 

9B 

Manaal Siddiqui  
(Best Team) 

9B 

Second Akash Joel Alexander 
 (Best Team) 

10B 

 

HINDI RECITATION 
 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Mihika Nandrajog 6C First Prithvi 
Manvi Kothari 6A Second Jal 
Shambhavi Kejriwal 6A Third Vayu 
Maliha Khan 7B First Akash 
Navya Verma 7C Second Jal 
Tanmay Goyal 7B Third Akash 

 

MARATHI RECITATION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Tanvi Joglekar 6A First Jal 
Sanil Pradhan 7A First Jal 
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AD-MAD SHOW 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Esther Chettupuzhakharan 7C 

First Vayu 

Vyakhya Kamble 7B 
Dakshit Chhadwa 7B 
Soham Kharpe 7B 
Aarya Rawool 7A 
Rishabh Sharma 7A 
Akshat Goel 6A 
Manya Agarwal 6C 

Second Agni 

Rutu Bhagwat 6A 
Aditya Nair 6A 
Nilshikha Swar 6A 
Nikita Gauda 7C 
Divinia D’Souza 7B 
Dhruv Suresh 7C 
Naraen 7A 
Avighna Jha 7C 
Ayush Kumar 7C 

 

MONO ACTING 

NAME GRADE  POSITION HOUSE 
Saniya Shetty 6A First Akash 
Vansh Joisher 6B Second Agni 
Gayle Menezes 6B Third Jal 

 

HINDI ELOCUTION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Kyra Pinto 8A First Akash 
Asmi Mohanty 8B Second Prithvi 
Mansi Nagvekar 9B First Vayu 
Sowbhagya Shetty 9A Second Prithvi 
Niyati Gollerkeri 9B Third Jal 

 

MARATHI ELOCUTION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Manav Nagvekar 8C First Vayu 
Vedant Kashikar 9A First Agni 
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SCIENCE QUIZ 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Ashwin Korade 9A 

First Prithvi Nikhil Mahapatra 9A 
Shiladitya Singh 8C 
Ashwin Korade 9A 

Second Akash Nikhil Mahapatra 9A 
Shiladitya Singh 8C 

 

SHOW AND TELL 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Avany Majumdar 1C First Jal 
Sagarika Roy 1B Second Prithvi 
Anaisha Hegde 1B Third Jal 

 

SOLO SINGING 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Kaavya Das 2C First Jal 
Jessica Mathew 2B Second Agni 
Deetya Shetty 2A Third Jal 
Sumana Kashyap 3B First Agni 
Sarisha Kabra 3C Second Vayu 
Marcus George 3C Thrid Akash 
Shriya Ramchandran 4C First Akash 
Anokhee Tamanna 4B Second Akash 
Rishona Hegde 4C Third Jal 
Juiee Patil 5A First Agni 
Parnikaa Rai 5C Second Vayu 
Samriddhi Nagalkar 5A Third Vayu 
Leanne Mathew 5B Third Akash 

 
G.K. QUIZ 

 
NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Nilshikha Swar 6A 

First 
 

Agni Riddhi Gupta 7A 
Aadit Thakur 7B 
Nimit Mistry 7B 

Second Vayu Navya Jain 6C 
Soham Kharpe 7A 
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BASIC MATHEMATICAL SKILL 
NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Nysa Vinchhi 1A First Vayu 
Rohini Verma 1B Second Vayu 
Shaurya Sarogi 1B Second Jal 
Dhron Suresh 1D Second Agni 
Vanya Parolia 1D Third Prithvi 
Vedant Kamothi 2B First Prithvi 
Manan Behl 2B Second Agni 
Chirag Deshmukh 2A Second Akash 
Shirin Jariwala 2A Third Jal 
Madhav Toshniwal 2A Third Vayu 
Abhiraj Singh 3A First Agni 
Ayush Pore 3A Second Agni 
Aditi Bochare 3B Third Prithvi 
Srinivas Patil 4A First Agni 
Milee Singh 4A Second Prithvi 
Ankur Ahuja 4C Third Agni 
Aryan Ashok 5C First Vayu 
Priyesh Mohite 5A First Agni 
Manish Rajput 5B Second Prithvi 
Siddhant Nair 5A Third Vayu 
Parnikaa Rai 5C Third Vayu 
Abhinav Bijlani 5C Third Jal 
Ravi Ramanathan 5B Third Jal 
Vansh Joishar 6B First Agni 
Vivaan Shetty 6C Second Akash 
Soham Parolia 6A Second Prithvi 
Arpita Gupta 6C Third Vayu 
Samiksha Nair 7B First Agni 
Divyansh Bhardwaj 7A Second Prithvi 
Utkarsh Batra 7B Thrid Jal 
Yashwasin Jain 8A First Vayu 
Pratik Kumar Verma 8A Second Jal 
Supriya Rangarajan 8A Third Agni 
Saksham Kamath 9B First Akash 
Vedant Kashikar 9A Second Agni 
Dishita Goel 9B Third Vayu 
Nihal Saluja 10A First Akash 
Abbas Shaikh 10A Second Jal 
Nazia Faruqui 10A Third Prithvi 
Sannidhi Shetty 10B Third Akash 
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SPELL BEE  

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Dheer Biwas  1C First Akash 
Shaurya Saraogi 1B Second Jal 
Arijeet Mazumdar 1A Third Jal 
Ojas Kulkarni 2A First Jal 
Yash Kumar 2C Second Prithvi 
Athena Menon 2B Third Prithvi 
Anashruta Ganguly 3A First Prithvi 
Raksha Mendon 3A Second Akash 
Nishka Gupta 3B Third Akash 

G.K. QUIZ  

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Shriya Gurjar 4A First Prithvi 
Anushka Gupta 4B Second Vayu 
Ankur Ahuja 4C Third Agni 
Ravi Ramanathan 5B First Jal 
Soham Gaonkar 5A Second Agni 
Sachhidananda Mahapatro 5A Third Akash 

 

ENGLISH PROFICIENCY COMPETITION 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Maria George Ann 1C First Akash 
Vanya Parolia 1D Second Prithvi 
Vividh Shetty 1C  

Third 
 
Akash Kavish Marwah 1A 

Yash Kumar 2C First Prithvi 
Athena Menon 2B Second Prithvi 
Zara Amar 2B Third Akash 
Abhiraaj Singh 3A First Agni 
Neha Kharkar 3B Second Jal 
Zayaan Chandankeri 3B Third Vayu 
Shriya Gurjar 4A First Prithvi 
Raj Dakshit  4B Second Akash 
Annam Kazi 4B Third Prithvi 
Milee Singh 4A Third Prithvi 
Ananya Ganguly 5C  

First 
Vayu 

Parnikaa Rai 5C  
Sia Verma 5A  

Second 
Akash 

Sacchidananda  Mahapatro 5A  
Vanessa Lobo                        5C  

Third 
Prithvi 

Anwesha Tyagi 5C Agni 
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ENGLISH HANDWRITING / CREATIVE WRITING 
 

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Milee Singh 4A First Akash 

 

CREATIVE WRITING  

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Dhwani Shrikant 4B Second Akash 
Tista Kapoor 4B Third Jal 
Smriddhi Jain 5C First Prithvi 
Ananya Ganguly 5B Second Vayu 
Devanshi Gupta 5A Third Agni 

 

HANDWRITING  

NAME GRADE POSITION HOUSE 
Shriya Gurjar 4A Second Prithvi 
Ankur Ahuja 4C Third Agni 
Sia Verma 5A First Akash 
Amrutha Doradla  5B Second Vayu 
Atulya Srivastava 5C Third Jal 

 

CRAFT  

Name Grade Position House 
Krishnaditya Singh 1A First Prithvi 
Arhum Rambhia 1D Second Prithvi 
Haryka Bahl 1C Third Jal 
Aditi Gupta 2A First Akash 
Tavni Sharma 2B Second Jal 
Mishya Seth 2C Third Prithvi 
Johan Lobo 3B First Prithvi 
Samaira Charles 3B Second Prithvi 
Aadi Poojari 3A Third Vayu 
Shriya Gurjar 4A First Prithvi 
Ayesha Faruqui 4A Second Vayu 
Kartik P.V.V.S 4B Third Prithvi 
Parnikaa Rai 5C First Vayu 
Aarohi Jain 5C Second Vayu 
Manya Sharma 5A Third Jal 
Ravi Ramanathan 5B Third Jal 
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PAWAR PUBLIC SCHOOL, CHANDIVALI 
INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITIONS- 2015-2016 

 

5th SOF INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH OLYMPIAD (SOF) 

NAME GRADE SCHOOL RANK POSITION 
Aditi Gupta 2A First Gold Medal 
A.K. Nitin Narayan 3B First Gold Medal 
Sanjita Kumar 3A Second Silver Medal 
Raghuveer Gudipati 3A Third        Bronze Medal 
Raj Dakshit 4B First Gold Medal 
Rishit Goswami 4B Second Silver Medal 
Gauri Kalyanpur 4B Third Bronze Medal 
Saakshi Munot 5A First Gold Medal 
Roshal Manjush 5C Second Silver Medal 
Priyesh Mohite 5A Third Bronze Medal 
Prajwal Dethekar 6C First Gold Medal 
Vansh Joishar 6B Second Silver Medal 
Nilshikha Swar 6A Third Bronze Medal 

 

NSTSE-2015 

NAME GRADE NATIONAL    RANK POSITION 

Athena Menon 1 3376 Third 

Ojas Kulkarni 1 3178 Second 

Aditya Sudesh Kumar 1 1505 Class Topper 

Zayan Mohd. 
Chandankeri 

2 1084 Third 

Neha Kharkar 2 1015 Second 

Suhas Kashyap 2 359 School 
Topper 

Granth Gaud 5 1365 Class Topper 

Prajwal Dethekar 5 1524 Second 

Snigdha Deshmukh 8 5592 Class Topper 
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MINDSPARK – CERTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMENT 

NAME GRADE 
Gayle Menezes 5A 
Tanish Shetty 5B 
Sumit Jha 5B 
Shambhavi Kejriwal 5A 

 

IGNITED MIND SEARCH – MATHS -2014-2015 

   NAME    GRADE    POSITION 
Yash Kumar 1B Gold 
Nikhil Pullak Gupta 2B Silver 
Mohd. Zayan Chandankeri 2A Silver 
Saksham Lohade 3A Gold 
Sehaj Munot 4C Gold 
Granth Gaud 5A Gold 
Shambhavi Kejriwal 5A Silver 
Aishwarya Jadhav 5A Silver 
Nimit Mistry 6B Gold 
Supriya Rangarajan 7B Gold 
Yashwasin Jain 7A Silver 

 

NAME GRADE POSITION 
Mihir Mayekar Nursery 11

th Rank 
Aayush Gupta Jr. KG 9

th Rank 
Siyona Srivastava Jr. KG 6

th Rank 
Aarav Kumar Jr. KG 10

th Rank 
Shaurya Saraogi Sr. KG 11

th Rank 
Kavish Marwah Sr. KG 11

th Rank 
Sagarika Roy Sr. KG 9

th Rank 
Arijeet Mazumdar Sr. KG 14

th Rank 
Jayadithya Shetty Sr. KG 17

th Rank 
Nysa Vinchi Sr. KG 18

th Rank 
Avany Mazumdar  Sr. KG 19

th Rank 
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G.K. OLYMPIAD 2015 
NAME GRADE POSITION SCHOOL RANK 

Arnav Agarwal 3B Silver First 
Vanisha Kumawat 3B Bronze Second 
Anashruta Ganguly 3A Bronze Third 
Siddhant  S. Nair 5A Gold First 
Sachhidananda Mahapatro 5A Silver Second 
Kaushik Atharv 5C Bronze Third 

 

GRADE 1 THEORY OF MUSIC – ORGANISED BY TRINITY 
COLLEGE, LONDON 

   NAME GRADE    POSITION 
Vansh Vishal Joishar     6B     First Level 

 

IMPRESSIONS – ART & CRAFT COMPETITION ORGANISED BY UNIVERSAL 
HIGH SCHOOL 

   NAME GRADE    POSITION 
Jyotsna Jha 8C Consolation 
Saamiya Sheikh 2B Second 

 

MEGH MALHAR – INTER-SCHOOL SINGING COMPETITION 
Name Grade Position 
Raima Debnath 9B  

 
 

Consolation 

Akshay Ravi 9B 
Vinamra Baghel 9A 
Sandharb Kamble 9B 
Mudit Gaonkar 9A 
Taresh Batra 9A 
Rithika Nair 9B 
Chirag Haldar 8B 

 

ART TEACHER FELICITATION ORGANISED BY CAMLIN-KOKOYU LTD. 

FUN GAME: 

   NAME GRADE    POSITION 
Akshat Goel 6A     Runner-Up 
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CONNAISSANCE – INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION CONDUCTED BY 
GUNDECHA EDUCATION ACADEMY - VISTAURA 

NAME GRADE POSITION 
Swara Chavan 4A  

 
Third 

Nidesh Gomai 4A 
Annam Kazi 4B 
Navel Acharya 4B 
Kedar Shetti 4C 
Harshita Amritkar 4C 

 
LITTLE CHAMPS – CONDUCTED BY PPS HADAPSAR, PUNE 

INDIAN (REGIONAL) GROUP SONG 
 

Name Grade Position 
Arundhaty Menon 6C  

 
 
 
 
  Third 

Sharvari Korekar 6C 
Vyakhayya Kamble 7B 
Manvi Kothari 6A 
Ananya Pillai 6B 
Namrata Gupta 7B 
Aasstha Shetty 5B 
Sandharb Kamble 9B 
Mudit Gaonkar 9A 
Mansi Dhyani 6C 

 
INTERSCHOOL POSTER COMPETITION - CONDUCTED BY WALSINGHAM HOUSE 

SCHOOL 
 

Name Grade Position 
Pranjal Patil 9A Consolation 
Kalyani Damle 9A 

 
DRAWING COMPETITION ORGANISED BY BILLAWAR ASSOCIATION, 
SANTACRUZ, MUMBAI 
 

Name Grade Position 
Roshni Poojari  9B First 
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